
portions

Jw?S*

; « u t  Chat this might be the start 
of â campaign to threaten DHbouti.
■ b h l .e h  O o M ta tlIan il n n  t h a  O oelFrench Bcmallland port on the Red 

• M i which Is the only rail outlet 
j  for Itateli Ethiopian empire.

Tramen a  reaching Egypt from 
v Djibouti, said dispatches to  the 

French press, reported that the gov
ernar of Djibouti had demanded 
■64 obtained troops and naval re
inforcements from France.

Foreign office officials said they 
were unable to confirm or deny 
these reports. Previously the Pollti- 
fcal Commentator Pertlnax had pub-

that seasoned Italian 
tiaced native levies In 
Ethiopia bordering on

ttU tftiO U T. Dee. 27 ( ^ - C la r 
ice White. M. son ti  form * afcfer.

Dr. C. M. White, Was. burned to 
n th  today « hen  his car crashed 
h  a  bermene truck and wee de-

t f i t s  titan the track erne brok- 
dt and the car w«a sprayed with 
, tehlch ignited the car. As on- 
Cn stood helplessly. White 
dad with them to get an ax 
•amputate bis legs. He was pin
to the wreckage, 

i  was formerly a  student at 
ka A. and M. college and was 
pitting pre-medical study at] 
ST college here.
Id death was Beaumont's ninth 
year in traffic accidents

-A Boston hospital ward may bold 
be answer to the disappearance 
if Mrs: Blanche M l,  while her 
taught* lay dead on. . Christmas

'irttenity Beil. 53, wdnt to Boston 
¿day to see whether a woman found 
rendering to  a  elevated railway 
rate Fas his missing True, th e  wo- 
obn gave a name similar to Mrs. 
te n t maiden name. • '
¿ T h e : funeral of the daughter, 
dary. 4, victim of a drowning acci- 
Itett. wad scheduled for today after 
¡BdOt laker William Canaugh had 
ijatkoed the puzzled mourners yes- 
erday when: neither parent appear- 
d. A tew Hours Uter, Bell arrived 
P.dMtege he had spent moat of 
he .day searching the waterfront

Li Pampa Foul Floy Foorod 
In DUoppooMuice 
Off Samlnttli Youth

LÜBBOCK. Pec. ST (JV-Fe 
foul play was expregptd toda

i'" The Weather
West Texas— Fair and cold- . 

or, cold wave in north portion 
toBiflh»; Tuesday fa ir, cakl- 
.rt south and qemrgi
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I  Good
Blessings ever wait on virtu 

©us deeds, and though a la te , 
a sure reward succeeds — Cgn-
greve

rice Hails Pact Of 
As Victory, But 

zh Yelp 'Failure!*
i PARIS, Dec. IT. (AP) — The 
French press unanimously halted 
the Pan-American conference at 
Lima. Peru, today as a  “victory for 
democracy."

La tournee IpdustrieUe, which 
reflects the interests, of Mg bus
iness and industry, called the Uma 
declaration of solidarity a  “triumph 
of the democratic Idea.“

“A new League of Nations is 
born to America,'' the newspaper 
said.

The Rightist newspaper U  Petit 
Journal expressed 4he hope thp 
conference would lead the United 
States to state “clearly and firm
ly'' that Washington would side 
with Orwat Britain and France If 
they should be attacked by dic
tatorships.

The Communist deputy Gabriel 
Perl wrote that the Lima declara
tion constituted a  “bitter defeat for 
supporters of the Munich agree
ment" of Sept. 2B on the division of 
Czecho-Slovakla.

BERLIN, Dec. 27 (AP)—The Ber
lin Nacntausgabe today led a 
chorus of Nasi afternoon newspa
pers representing the Pan-Amer
ican conference at Lima, Peru, as a 
failure for the United States.

Under such headlines as “The 
Dollar Rolled In Vain“ and "Roose
velt Had Bad Luck a t lim a,” this 
Nasi organ declared:

“Roosevelt. In closest collabora
tion with certain Jewish banks of 
New York, for years has been pur
suing a  policy of conquering South 
America with dollars . . .  In Lima, 
however. Roosevelt had bad luck. 
He had worked on South America 
with strong financial means. . . . 
He could not even scare the South 
American states with the alleged 
'Nazi danger.’“.

"Roosevelt went completely into 
the camp of the Jews, of money 

of the lmpenahattc

HITLER RUINED BY RIDICULE?

The battle ef the mustaches.
Charlie Chaplain says the only 
way to rid the world of Hitler 
is to make Der Fuehrer look 
ridiculous, and so the ace com
edian of Hollywood plans to 
make a movie In which he will 
play the role of Hitler and 
Mussolini. The above pictures 
show what he means. I t al-

ready looks like a pretty good 
burlesque or caricature of Herr 
Hitler. Chaplain believes that 
he can set the world to laugh
ing at the former paper-hang
er. Of course, Charlie says, the 
movie will be banned in Italy, 
Germany, but that the demo
cratic and communist nations 
will eat It up.

Five-Degree Weather 
Grips Panhandle Area
Already 10,000 Dead 
In Catalonian Battle

Violent Deaths This 
Christmas Aboue 37

Police Fear Dog 
That Bil Girl 
Hay Have Rabies

City police officers and the city 
pound.-.man this afternoon located 
a dog which is believed to have bit
ten a small girl walking In front of 
the Cabe Grocery on West Klngs- 
lmll avenue this morning. It was 
Immediately taken to Dr. T. J. Wor- 

! rell, city sanitation officer, and will
be checked fer traces of rabies. ______ ____ _________ _____ ___

! A good description of the dog was square miles of government terri-

HENDAYE France, (At the 
Spanish frontier) Dec. 27 (FI—Die 
Spanish govemmrnt was report) d 
In advices reaching the border 
today to be censMerittg transfer 
of Its capital from Barcelona to 
the south to escape the threat of 
the Inn rgent general offensive 
into Catalonia.
These reports, coming from the 

government zone but not confirm
ed officially, mentioned Cartagena. 
Valencia, and Albacete. In the 
Southern section of government 
Spain, as possible sites for the new 
seat of government.

The capital previously had been 
shifted from Madrid to Valencia 
and from Valencia to Barcelona. A 
new move was considered certain 
If the Insurgent advance—which In
surgents said has given them 230

Drunk Men Ask 
To Go To Jail

“Curb service 
the courthouse.

Monday, two 
leased on 
jail who had 
parked their 
courthouse 
Otis Hendrix 
bra tod 
heavily, 
be put

has come to

were re
county 

night 
entered the 

Constable 
had ede- 

SL bit too 
asked If they could 

> 11.

Their request was granted. 
One of the men told the con
stable that he “was drunk as
h-----," and the other said he
believed he also had drunk too 
much.

M a w a s a w e s  H m  n  mmercury irrop 
Here Lowest 
In This State

Northern Half Of 
Nation Shivers In 
Coldest Spell

Oil, Gas Showing 
Found In Well

A1 Johnson and associates, drill
ing a wildcat well In southern 
Colorado, were Informed last night 
tha t a second show of gas and 
rainbow of oil had been en
countered while drilling ahead was 
In progress a t about 1,250 feet 
yesterday afternoon, in a  ISH-inch 
hoi«;

The well, known as the Hulme- 
Johnson-Allison No. l  Azar. is lo
cated to section 04-34s-50w, Las 

county, near the town of

Safe At Galveston
OAIjVHSTON. Use. 27. (API 

Two Texas Rangers who came to 
Oalvestocl' early today to  suggest 
the removal of Leo Lera and Mike 
Calandri.' charged with the m ur
der of Harry T . Phillips, to Hous
ton for safe-keeping wire told by 
Sheriff YTank L. Biaggne that the 
men were safe in the county jail 
k m . ,

Biaggne said Rangers Maro Wil
liamson and A. M. Davenport had 
reports th a t feeling was high 
against the prisoners hare.

Preliminary hearing of the two 
was oouUnusd until Thursday at 
the request, or defense counsel

Phillips was shot to death early 
Sunday morning a t a  beach front 
cafe altar witnesses said a  man 
tokl him he was occupying his seat 
a t the counter.
v Miss Winifred Woodier, fiancee 
of the>alato nan. and Miss Pauie 
Sharp, an eye aritaaaa of the shoot
ing Monday, VNportad receiving 
anonymous telephone threat« warn
ing them to mop the prosecution 
and leave town.

FOB HiectW ffl B t  

P reseairi To*igh!
WASHINGTON, DeC. 27 (IP> — 

Mias Eleanor Roosevelt, debutante 
niece of1 the Resident and Mrs. 
Roosevelt, of Boston. Win be pre
sented a t  a White House ball to
night to a »fleet section of the east's 
youthful socle*. V  .

Scions of old families and pretty 
debs from Boston and New York 
flocked to the capital for the dance 
—the first White House debut party 
since Miss Helen Taft “came out“ 
M m art ago. Boston guests took a 
special railroad ear for the trip.

Eleanor, lively If-yOor-old daugh
ter of Mrs. Roosevelt’s brother. Hall, 
to the ttdrd Bdoaevelt MbUtante to 
bow a t the executive mansion. When 
her great-uncle, Theodore Roosevelt, 
was President, two of hU daughters. 
Alice and Ethel, were presented
«tear* .

.A  strong show of _  _  
corded last week between 000 and 
006 feet. It was shut off and drill
ing continued.

Reports of well known geologists 
reveal that there are five possible 
oil and gas formations between sur
face and 2,500 feet. The test is 
east of the Barela gas wells and 
west of the Club Creek well which 
was drilled off structure but which 
showed favorable sands. Elevation 
Of the test is 6,190 feet.

night when the automobile in 
which they «were riding plunged 
into a 20-foot ditch a t the Port 
Arthur-Orange bridge across the 
Neches river near Port Arthur.

A. A Slade. Port Arthur, driver of 
the car; Mrs. L. J. Garda, Port 
Arthur, and Mrs. George McClung, 
Port Neches, were the victims.

These and the death of a man 
named Dixon of Hankamer, an 
employe of the Gulf company, in 
an oil well mishap near Anahuac, 
were the last violent deaths re
ported In the state for the holiday 
period.
, Three other men were injured In 

f®* the oil well accident.

WV-

Insurance Murder 

Bing Being Probed
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 27 

Coroner Charles H. Hersch todiy 
ordered the body of a man who died 
last spring taken from the grave to 
check what he described as “Infor
mation that the man was slain“ 
by an Insurance murder ring. His 
name was not disclosed.

Two women and a man are be
ing held on charges of poisoning 
four other persons to collect insur
ance. Assistant District Attorney 
Vincent McDevltt said.

Hersch said he was working on 
information that several other 
deaths In Philadelphia might be 
traced to such a ring, which he said 
extended into New York and New 
Jersey and had collected thousands 
of dollars fraudulently from insur
ance companies.

Searchers Can't 
Locate Relatives 
Off Dead Woman

Carson county officers and Duenk- 
el-Carmicha 1 Funeral Home a t
tendants have been unable to find 
any trace of relatives of Shirley 
Richards, who was found dead in a 
farm house northwest of White Deer 
Friday morning. A man found In 
the house In an unconscious condi
tion recovered but could shed no 
light on the case.

The womah was known to have 
worked in cafes at Shamrock. Le- 
Fors and Wheeler before coming to 
Pampa a few days before her death. 
No one, howsver, has bedn found 
who can give any Information about 
the woman before she moved to 
Shamrock.

Cause of the woman’s death has 
not been determined An autopsy 
was performed and contents of the 
woman's stomach have been sent to 
Austin. Sheriff T. B. Harris of 
Carson county believe» death was 
due to either poison or carbon mo- 
hoxlde gas.

Coleman Mm Dim In Crash
BROWNWOOD, DeC. 27 <FV- 

Charles J. Nevtns, 2». of Coleman, 
was killed early today In a three- 
way car crash. Rex O'Sullivan of 
Brownwood and 8 . M  Jonas of Bal
linger were driven of too of the 
vehicles. Joe Patterson. OCC enrol- 
tee, was Injured.

Mexico Enacts 8m
EL PASO, Dm . 27 (W -Tsar e f  a 

shortage and mounting meat 
rased a ssevtem embargo 

cattle shipment» to the United 
B Paso customs brokers 

atid today.

(By The Associated Pres»)
The triple holiday showed a toll 

of 40 violent deaths in Texas, 30 
of them as the result of traffic 
accidents.

! obtained and the poundsman re- 
I member«! seeing a dog of the sam: 
j description In that section of the 
cily yesterday. A search of the 
neighborhood was successlul.

City police officers are appealing 
to owners of a dog, which bit a lit
tle girl about 11 o'clock this morn
ing while she was In front of Cabe's

tory thus 
Iona.

far—approached Barct-

the year.

Three persons were drowned la st! Grocery store on West

(Br The Auoelate<l Prm«) 
Violent deaths marred the na

tion's three-day Christmas cele
bration with a total coot of more 
than SM lives. A national survey 
planed the figure today at 508.
The toll was approximately the 

same as that for last year, but In 
1937 Christmas fell on Saturday 
and there was only a two-day ob
servance.

The automobile was the biggest 
single death factor, accounting for 
at least 395 fatalities.

Twenty-two persons were killed by 
fire; 19 died by suicide; 12 in rail
road crossing crashes, and six 
drowned. Homicides and miscel
laneous accidents were responsible 
for the remainder.

Ohio led the death parade with 
42 other large state tolls Included 
Texas 40, New York 39. Penn
sylvania, and California 35 each. 
Michigan 28 and Illinois 22.

Five states—Nebraska, Nevada,

Klngsmlll 
avenue, to take the dog to the city 
.sanitation officer to have It check
ed lor rabies.

The dog. police reported, jumped 
out of a car parked near tne gro
cery store and bit the little girl on 
the hip. The dog was on a leash, 
officers said, and after biting the 
little girl it Jumped back Into the 
car.

The child. 9-year-dd-daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Davla, Pampa 
Tourist court, ran home where it 
was found she had been bitten on 
the thigh. The little girl was rush
ed to a doctor who Immediately 
asked police to find the dog and de
termine whether it had rabies so 
that treatment could be given the 
child.

“If the owner of the dog, a Ger
man police or German Shepherd, 
will bring it to Dr. J. T. Worrell to 
be tested for rabies, no charges will 
be filed.” Police Chief J. I. Downs 
said. “Any parson who saw the dog 
bite the child will be doing a ser
vice by calling thé police station 
and giving whatever Information 
they have."

Death Of Houston 

Oil Employe Probed
LIBERTY, Dec. 27 (/FV-Officers 

sought to 'ay to determine If Hoyt 
Hatfield. Houston cl) company em
ploye whose body was found early 
yesterday In his overturned auto
mobile, was milrdered.

Hatfield. 31, was shot in the right

HENDAYE, France (at the Span
ish Frontier), Dec. 27. (AP)—Pow
erful insurgent fighting columns, 
badgered everywhere by fierce Cat
alonian counter - attacks, forged 
their way slowly eastward today 
over rugged territory toward the 
heart of the government strong
hold in northeastern Spain.

On the fifth day of Insurgent 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco's 
offensive aimed ultimately at 
Barcelona, the government capital, 
casualties on both sides were well 
above 10,000 of the 500.000 total of 
fighters.

An exact record of ground won 
by the drive was obscured by com
muniques flatly contradicting each 
other.

In the north, however, Franco's 
resident mountain troops appeared 
to have taken the town of VUanova 
de Meya. at the end of an Im
proved highway leading to Arteea.
Uttn ;  tog  ta OH Mm 11” and 34 hunt totogstTnwl by 
mile* northeast of Leri da.

In southern Lerlda province, ac
cording to insurgent radio bulletins 
issued under strict censorship, the 
Franco command was said to have 
announced the capture of Bor J as 
Blancas, about 35 air miles from 
Tarragona and 16 miles southeast 
of Lerlda.

This village, unimportant in It
self. would give Franco a foothold

See BATTLE. Page 3

Man Scorned, Shoots 

Woman He Loves
CAMDEN. N. J., Dec. 27 (/P)—An 

attractive, 26-year-old brunette was 
reported in a critical condition In 
a hospital today from 18 bullet 
wounds Detective Clarence Arthur 
said were Inflicted by a man whose 
Christmas present she had returned 
unopened several hours earlier.

The young woman. Florence Gott-Rhode Island. Vermont and Wyom- i temple. Sheriff Pat Lowe of Lib- __ ____o _____ ______
ing—and the District of Columbia, erty said Ha tf Mid's car apparently! wttid, was shot last night, the de- 
reported no violent deaths. ! left the road after he was shot. tectlve said, as she stepped from a !

-------- --------------  The automobile was found on the friend's automobile In front of her j
Plane Sink* British Ship Baaumont highway near Devers. He home. Arthur said he took into cus- |

i was on his way to Lake Charles for tody a man he booked as Emil Mas-

Reporters Of 
Omaha Paper 
Nab Prisoners

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 27 (F)-Oeo. 
o-dlocek and Ernie Jones. Omaha 
World H'reld reporters who stated 
on a farm house after officers left, 
and Poster May. Omaha radio sta
tion (WOW) announcer who wanted 
to get warm, cantmed too escaped 
prisoners last night.

The reoorters captured Marion 
Brown. 34. who escaped from the 
Missouri state prison while serving 
a term for bank robbery and was 
captured a n ' sentenced for robbery 
here, and May cantured Fred J. 
Roberto, 34, former Nebraska prison 
inmate who was bring held In con
nection with an Omaha robbery.

Tta ? too. with Phil Bk-wtn. escaped 
Missouri and Omaha prisoner, and 
Paul Romano, being held on a  fed
eral narcotic charge, brake out of 
the Douglas county jail Cbririaas 
night.

May was at the aoeae ef a  man-
unt balag staged by moss than 100

officers and farmers when he stop
ped up to a scale house on the Geo. 
Cockerill farm. A fire burned 
brightly in a stove and a man lay on 
a couch. May asked If he might 
enter and get warm.

He looked questionably at the man 
and the latter said “I'm Roberts.”

Roberts was shot In the leg. the 
wound apparently having been in
flicted during a chas? of a stolen 
car that preceded the gathering of 
the porae.

Sxilacek and Jones were at the 
Cockerill home when officers left to 
r tum to the scale house. The re
porters heard a knock at a window, 
then a bloody face peering in and a 1 
voice saying, "Please let et In. I 
want to get warm."

They ran outside and seised the 
man. It was Brown.

Romano surrert er:d to of fleers 
two miles east of Ralph Hickey farm 
where his two companions were ap
prehended. Erwin was found a short 
time later in a haymow on the 
Hickey farm.

the KPDN
degree« above a m  a t 7 
this morning. The 
at the Santa Fe statten reeerd- 

i ed a tew ef I  above at the same
j hoar.

The biting wind started sending 
the reading down early yesterday 

] afternoon and at Sundown the 
mercury stood a t 34 degrees above.

I The drop was gradual the rest of 
the night until the low was re
corded about daylight. A warm gun 

] started sending the mercury up de
spite continued cold wind out of 
the west and a t noon the reading 
was 26 degree«.

No moisture accompanied the 
freeze and considerable wheat 
damage Is predicted by elevator 
men. One grain purchaser this 
morning said that 10 or IS per 
cent damage might result frqm 
the dry freeze.

Frozen car radiators and trtmm  
water lines In houses were num
erous according to garages and 
plumbers.

a t e  The Associated P i t a )  t 
Clear, freezing w a l l a  whlsh 

H iupn ea M i« w  o t  t i f m

BARCELONA, Dec. 27 (/TV-'The
1,407-ton British steamer Stancroft 
was sunk today in the first of two 
raids by the Insurgent airforce on 
the city and port of Barcelona. The 
Stancroft's crew suffered no casual
ties.

a .pleasure trip and was believed to 
have had about 960. His wrist watch 
was missing and only $4 was found 
In his pockets When the body was 
• tscovered.

An automatic pistol was found in 
the car.

cher, 46-year-old WPA wbrker.
“I loved her,” the detective quoted 

the man as saying. “For three years 
I tried to get her to marry me, but 
sb- wouldn't have anything to do 
with me. I don't know why I did 
this."

WINTER CAPTURES A LIGHTHOUSE OFF ENGLISH COAST

Editor
Flays Roosevelt

ROME, Dec. 27 WV-Vlrglnlo Gay- 
da, Fascist editor who frequently 
reflects the view of Premier Musso
lini, today diagnosed the critical at
titude of the United States toward 
Germany as a symptom of internal 
political maneuvering "guided by 
the hand of subterranean Jewish 
action.”

“The formula of the Jewlsfa-Com- 
munlst-Masonlc coalition which en
velops Roosevelt's policy has be
come today a fight arm against the 
Reoubllcan (party) movement, 
which showed Itself to be gaining 
ground In recent elections, Oayda 
wrote In the Otornale Dltalla.

He said that American policy Im
pelled him to Inform the United 
States that “Italy and the Italians 
are completely arid with Germany." 
He declared that In its condemna
tion of Nasi racial policy the United 
States forgot it had initiat'd racial 
discrimination by ita treatment of 
Negroes and adoption of selective 
Immigration policies

47,133 J i f f  Killed,

Only a narrow strip 1 
ecast did 
lures make a st 
vere norther wl 
Mate yesterday.

The U. 8 . weather bureau In Bal
ias predicted the current cold snap 
would reach Its maximum strength 
tonight and then moderate. B i n - 
tng temperatures will be felt even 
to the coast, it forecast.

Fair sides were dominant today 
exoept along the coast around 
Brownsville and spots in lo st Texas 
Typical temperatures reported by 
the bureau here; 0 at Lubbock, Am
arillo 8; 30 a t Wichita rails and 
Abilene; 10 at El Paso, 22 at Dal
las. 36 at Palestine. 27 a t Austin, 
16 at Borger; 3C at San Antonio, 33

Ste MEECURY, Page 3

M u  Wko Amputated
Arm Is Beceveriag

MINNEAPOLIS. Dee. 37 (W - 
Henry Donnett, 32. public school 
janitor, smiled from his General 
Hospital bed today over prospects 
of a speedy recovery from the Stef- 
performed amputation of his right 
hand, smashed and caught in .'a 
stoker mishap Christmas night.

The accident occurred while Don- 
nett was releasing a stoker 
which had became clogged, 
thing slipped and the 
smashed his hand and held It, 
Despite intense pain, he mad* a 
left-handed amputation at Jtee 
wrist with his pocket knife, quickly 
stemmed the flow of blood with a  
crude wire tourniquet and « # »  
telephoned General Hospital.

Angry
by the gr

lashed Into a fury 
old wave which has 
turope. break high

PLAN FOR 1939 
W ITH BABSON

w. BABSON



■m ie t o  E X C E S S  ACID

Ur I t  W ill « o a t Y «u N o th ing

seen from the OUlf of Finland. So 
mllr.s distant.

for the Gums
Do your gums itch, burn or chure 

you discomfort? Druggists will re- 
*.urn your money If the first bottle 
<f -LETCS" falls to satisfy.

Fatheree Drat Store.

raped, with hoOy and other Christ 
mas trimmings. Gifts were cxchang 
«1 and the guests enjoyed an after 
noon cf entertaining games. will 
high prise being won by Mrs. Dali 
Stockton, *3cond high ‘by Mrs 
George Lockhart, and low by Mrs

To make paper thin sandwich 
slices, use a very sliarp knife and 
cut with a sawing motion Cream 
the butter until soft, then place a 
dab on the bread and spread it 
with silver knife. Add filling and 
arrange sandwich fashion But
tering both shoes pi bread helps 
prevent the filling from soaking to.

Corteen - Nows
plain» this marretuus trettmeat-
Fathrrer Drag Store

the affair wpre
Mesdame* John Markec. Guy Duns 
tan. A- fl, Johnson, Dale Work ton, 
George Lockhart, W. S. Burris, C 
M. Boles, Mark Paulaln. Clyde M*r- 
kee, Bertha Gaines. John Robin
son. and the hostess.

Mrs. West Hostess 
At Spqifli CVerit 
For YW A Group

MYRÂ NORTH, SPECIAL NORM •v  r a y  Th o m p s o n  and c h a r

. !

t * ‘n<
* m i

8he teak a pretty terrific spill, 
but since her smart ski costum ? 
»as designed to b: practical as 
well as handsome, she has noth
ing to worry about. The outfit 
Includes amply cpt ski trousers 
of Tvater-repsllam wool gaber
dine In navy blue and a snow- 
white wlndawav cotton wind-

breaker. -Underneath she wears 
tw.o sweaters—a lightweight scar- 
M  cashmere pullover and a 
white cardigan. Her white an
gora gloves' match h:-r socks. 
The ski boots are perfectly fit
ted. sturdy, black leather af
fairs. Dark sun Glasses protect 
from the glare of sun on snow.

Mrs. Meek Will 
Be Weaker jror 
Browning Group

' i Mrs. J. A. Meek will be a guest 
speaker at the regular meeting of 
the American Association of Unl- 

1 v rsity Women's Browning grata 
Wednesday morning at 8:38 oclocl 

i In the home of Mrs. Ewing Leech.
The world's hugest Browning col 

] lection, property of Baylor Unlver 
rlty, will be described by Mrs. Meek 
who also will give highlights of her 
courije under Dr A. J. Armstrong.

; on: of the world .s foremost author 
j ltles on BrotimTng.

Questionnaire On 
turkey Benefits 
Holiday Shoppers

Friendly candles are gleaming at 
) windows. Lights are twinkling on 
; evsrgreehs. Pungent odors are float
ing out frem the kitchen There is 
much subdued rustling and crack- 

i ’Ing cf paper wrappings. In sort,
1 it’s soon New Tear.

Or to say it another way, it's the 
! time qf yrar 'that goed cheer, -*-i j  
company, and good food ab 

’ rt If time fbr a turkey dlrnrir 
all the trimmings, savory stuffing. 
gibHt gravy, and cranberry sauce.

This year, those who are having 
turkey for holiday meals are In |uck 
—as far as the market Is concerned. 
Fcr the turkey crcp this year Is 
larger than it wgs last. And pries 
this .season have been In the “reason
able" class all along.

Since turkey for dinner is only a 
cnee cr twloc a year occurrence In 
many families, homemakers may 
want to brush up the high points 
of s lection, cooking, and carving. 
Fcr them the following turkey ques- 

I tlcnnaire answered by poultry spe- 
I cialists and home economists in the 
U. 8. Department cf Agriculture 

! may be helpful. .
Selection.

i Q. What are the main things to
look for when buying a turkey to

'roast?
, A. First, find If the bird .is young 
; or old. That will make a difference 
i in the way It Is to be cooked. Next.
: if the turkey Is to be served at the 
table, see that It Is of good shape, 
fre ' frem fefomjlties such as a 

: creaked breast or backbone that wljl 
! detract from jts good looks and make 
It h \rd  to carve. Third, see that 
the quality cf the turkey is as good 
as may be expected for the price. 
Turkey quality shows up In a wrll- 

i fleshed, well-feathered body, a good 
1 coating of fat in the skin, lew blem- 
! tshes. and few pinfeathers.

On many markets, especially in 
large cities, government graded tur
keys are available. Of these, tur- 

i keys graded U. 8. Prime are the 
best and of course usually sell at 

| higher prices. U. & choice are not 
quit.' such goal quality. but arc 

i good usable turkeys. U. 8. Com
mercial is the lowest grade, dis
posed of at low-priced outlets.

| ' Q What size of a bird should be 
bought for any given number of 

I persons?
A. Allow three-fourths to one 

; pound for each person to be,s:rved.
' That’s as the bird Is weighed when 
' It is bcught, undrawn with head and 
feet attached. A 15-pound turkey 
will make 30 generous servings. Tom 
turkeys usually weigh a t least 14 

, pounds and up to 25 pounds or more.
H n turkey<■ are smaller, from seven 

| to 15 pounds usually.
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I Nuptials Spoken
r:>

By M a s . gay n o r  m a d d o x . 
NEA Sendee »taff Writer.

Mrs. Byron Hllbun. a popular 
winter bride, was Miss Ruby 
8calef. daughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
Dell M. 8calef, before her mar
riage last w:ek m  Central Bap
tist church. After the wedding 
the couple left for Dallas and 
Mineral Wells where they vis
ited for several days. Mr. and 
Mrs Hllbun are a t home at 510 
West Cook street.

Two families of gnat wealth 
were unitrd whtn society glam- 
pr girl Gloria Baker and Henry 
J. Topping. Jr . heir to a fa-

mous tin plate fortune, were 
1 marrl'd at Palm Beach, Ï7a. 

They arc pktun.d at the wed
ding.

lirthday Of A-Aildred 
»ossey Celebrated 
/»th Recent Party

' WULLIPS Dir. 27—Mildred Ko - 
sey was heftorrd with a party on 
her 14th birthday recently in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
B. O Kos-sey

Tile house was brightly derorat d 
I with the seasonal holi- 
many appropriate games 

enjoyed
ts were fervd to Vlr- 

Jo Sre, Eileen White, Edward 
**. C. White Corel! Foster. 

JB a /H K t; Maxine Roundtree, 
Watts. Lois Buenz. Anne Ex- 

Vlvlan Btulil. Elaine Dugone, 
James, Lor. ne Young. Har- 
e»t. Jackie Trait James 
Joe Dueone, Betty Jo»- Kos- 
the bpnorr .

Party Entertains 
Vivian Fouty On 
Birthday Recently

PHILLIPS. Dec. 27-Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Fouty honored their daugh
ter. Vivian with a party on her 16th 
birthday recently.

The greup enjoyed a variety of 
gamer and fie  1-enoree received 
many lovely gifts.

Refreslnn nts w r- served to An
na Mae Brny-n. Ada Weatherford. 
Helen Scott Dorothy Fuhs. EUiita 

land Lavon O-trqsn. Buddie Ballard, 
'Clinton Scrtt. El’l Cain. Monroe 
Scott. Bruce Wilson Barney Lowe. 
Howard' lac-y, and th- honoree.

In stalking pr y. » cat can keep 
her eyes on the victim and let her 
whiskers guide her noiselessly past 
obstacles.

Carley Ann Caris 
Named Honoree At 
Birthday Party

PHILLIPS. Dec. 27—Mrs. Harold 
Carls hoaortd her daughter. Qar- 

I ley Ann. with a party on her Sixth 
birthday recently.

The group enjoyed many party 
games and were presented with fa- 

I vors of canty peppermint canes and 
red and green colored pop-corn balls 
tied to resemble nosegays.

After the candles were lighted, 
U\e birthday cake was cut and serv
ed to the guests while the young 
honoree opened the many lovely 
gifts by candle light.

Guests present were Johnnie Mur
ray Howard Daye, Jackie and Nor
ma Francis. Barbara Faye Thomp- 

I si n, Jerry Olenn, Charlotte Ann 
Kenyon. ’Petri SUtes. Jackie John- 
s< n. Joyce Ann Smith/Marvla Sue 
S one, Joan Ann Farqnhar, Mrs. 
IV arvtn Stone. Mrs. Elmer Francis. 
Vrs. Floyd Smltli. and the hon- 
° :'ee. aityj]

Sending gifts were Carolyn Ann 
YcClaren and Bobby Don Roberts.

Thimble Sewing 
Club Members Have 
Pre-Holiday Event

PHILLIPS. Dec. 27-Mrs. JUs- 
v ortli Jones entertained members 
< fJRe Thimble Sewing club of the 
oflEon-Whlttonburg lease with a 
lovely pre-holiday party recenW :

GLORIFYING 
YOURSELF

By ALICIA Ha r t ,
TtaA Service Staff Writer.

This Is the time for mother to re
solve that, this year, when the chil
dren come hoin: fcr Thanksgiving 
they are going to find her looking 
younger and more attractive than 
she has In years.

The house will be spic and span, 
of course, the cupboards well stocked 
with pumpkin pies and Jars of 
cookies when the youngsters arrive. 
Everything will be nice for the 
ehlldnn and thetr guests. And 
mother herself will look even nicer 
than they remembered she did. And 
why? Because she didn't leave all 
of the necessary chons until the last 
minute. And because she has at 
lari realized that it isn’t selfish to 
take time to brush her hair, care for 
her skin and hands.

Naturally. It takes a good bit of 
time and effort to make hands that 
have b en neglected for years smooth 
and white again. However, with 
plain lanolin or olive oil If you do 
not have a special night cream, 
an.1 grandmother's old favorite, rose 
water and glycerine. If there is no 
hand lotion available and a mild 
• leach, the Job isn't so Impossible as 
It sounds.

Plain fresh lemon juice Is one of 
the most efficacious bleaches for 
stained hands and wrists. Even 
carrot and onion stains disappear 
rather quickly when rubbed with a 
e-mail slice of lemon. One woman 
we know always saves the lemon 
rind after the juice has been 
squeezed out for a pie. When the 
baking is finished, she goes over 
both hands and wrists with the Juicy 
side of It. Then she applies rose 
water and glycerine.

And a rea 'er who explains that 
her hands get chapped and rough 
every Monday while she Is washing 
and hanging out the clothes says 
that she always dips them in warm 
olive oil Monday night, then wears 
clean, loose cotton gloves while she 
sleeps. Next morning every rough 
spot has disappeared.

Group Entertained 
With Pretty Party 
In Holiday Motif

PHILLIPS. Dec. 27—Miss Bonnie 
Lucille Church entertained a group 
of friends with a lovely Yulctide 
party at her home recently.

The house was beautifully dec
orated. A variety of games were 
played with Pauline Carlson and 
tenor» Robinette being the lucky 
tinners of the prizes.
Guests present were Yankee Law- 

erence. Bobhv Estep, Johnnie Hel 
ton, Pauline Carlson. Boyd 
Gale Alexander. Dean Ji 
yUklnj* Lee. MofhjWMru, 
Glldewell, Louise Ivey, Lena Mae 
Carroll, Charolleltc Cook. * jtUtfiyl 
Church. Warren, HeiKLy. Blnita and 
I a» von Ohlrom RuUt Part* Everett 
Caider. Lorenc and Lenora Robin
ette. J- W Barnett and the hos-

Pigs to the right, to the left—all 
around us. The Department of Ag- J 
riculture informs pork eaters that ; 
7.000.000 more pigs were born hist 
spring and summer than a year ago. I 
They are faj now, headed for mar- I 
ket, with ftfsh pork prices lower j 
than (hey have been for five years.

Roast perk shouil be well-done.! 
rich and juicy to the center, with a 
tender, crisp, brown crust. Thorough 
cooking is necessary for best flavor. 
It Is also necessary to destroy the 
trichinae, a parasite occasionally 
found In fresh port.

'If you use a meat thermometer 
in roasting, the pork will be done 
when it reaches 180 to 185 degrees i 
F. For cooking without a meat i 
thermometer, allow 25 to 30 minutes ] 

pound In moderate oven. Long, 
narrow lo|n roasts will be well done 
at the center more quickly than 
thick butts. Boned roasts require 
more time than th06e with bones 
left in them.

Use a constant moderate tempera- 
tyre (350 degrees F.K Slow cooking' 
a t even heat produces best results.
Place roast fat side up In roast 
trig pan and it wUl do Its »own
roasting. Do NOT adl water. Do 
NOT cover.

Choose Cuts Carefully 
Shoulder and butt roasts give most 

for the money. Lotus and 
hams, however, have finer 

and better flavor. Fresh hams, 
as it seems, cook thore quickly 

If rind Is left on. Fresh hams, as 
well as shoulders, slice better if 
boned. Styff these roosts in space 
left by bones. Crack the bones In 
roast loin and it -will carve more 
easily.

Are you a pork chop fancier? Then 
read on.

Have the chops cut 14 Inches 
thick and make' the stuffing “pocket” 
by slicing through the center to the 
bone, so the stuffing comes sand
wiched In between t*o layers of 
“chop.’’, . i

Season, flour and brown the chops 
on all sides before inserting stuff
ing. For the Stuffing. I cup of dry 
bread crumbs will make enough for 
fix chaps. Season to taste with 
chopped celery, onion, parsley, sav 
ory herbs and a little celery seed, 
salt and pepper. This dish should 
be baked well-covered and slowly 
until the pork is thoroughly done, 
about 45 to fiO minutes.

Cook Sausage Tbercughly.
In pork sausage, links or patties, 

we have delicious pork flavor In 
small, handy packages. The label 
“pure pork" means that ho other 
meat has been added. Cook all sau
sages partly covered to help give 
Uum the slow, thorough cooking 
that perk requires.

When preparing Upk sausages, 
first prick with a fork to prevent 
bureting For small links, place tn 
a moderately hot skillet and imme
diately sprinkle with » tablespoon 
cr so of water to prevent browning 
before the sausages the heated 
through and through. Turn them 
frequently and let them brown slow
ly. Larg: links are sometimes first 
simmered in a little water, and #s 
It evaporates, the sausage acquires 
that desirable, rich brown color.

Mrs. Ay!ing Gives 
Rarty For Daughter 
On Sixth Birthday

PHILLIPS. Dec. 27—Mrs. Chtster 
Ay ling honored her daughter. Patsy 
Ann. with a party on her sixth 
birthday recently.

The Christmas motif was seen 
throughout the entertaining rooms 
where a variety of games suggestive 
of Christinas were enjoyed.

Refreshments were served to 
Juanita Bain, Virginia Hamilton, 
Colleen Laney, Patsy Chivers. Joy 
Ayling, and the honoree.

And P. Durham
'

Announcement has been made ol 
the marriage of Miss Madge Storm«,
niece of Mr. and Mrs. C. E, Hu 
ries of Pampa. and Pierce 
son of Mr. arid Mrs. J. J. Durham 
of Colorado. Texas.
I  The simple ring 
performed at 8 o'clock 
eve In the home of the 
parents with the RSv 
pastor of the First Baptist 
officiating. An improvised 
evergreens formed the ba 
which was lighted with 
tail eandalabra. The room 
tifully decorated in evergreen 
poinsetllas

The bride was attractive Ih
velvet with a shoulder corsage of
orchids.

Attending Miss Storms was Miss 
Loma Ayres of L'Fbrs who wore- 
black velvet with a corsage of wtyte- 
chrysanthemums.

John Parqueor of Colorado a t
tended Mr. Durham as best man.

Following the ceremony a lun
cheon was served for close friends 
and relatives. Mrs. John Lie Hen
son, niece of the bridegroom, pre- 
tide i at the three-tiered wedding 
cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Durham were grad
uated from LePors high school In 
1937. The bridegroom Is

Pa

Lambskin, processed to resem
ble rich seal both In texture and 
in deep brown coloring, Is used 
to fashion this smart swagger

W EDNESDAY
A.A.U.W . Hrownirw clan* w ill m eet at 

H:3» o'clock in the hortu- o t  Mrs. Kwin« 
Leech.

THURSDAY
Kebekah loHjro w ill m eet u t 7 :i0  o ’clock 

in the  I.O .O.F. ¡hall.
Treble Clef club w ill m eet a t  4 o’clock 

ill the city  club rooms.
M e m b e r s  o f the  D orcas clans  ̂o f , the 

C entral B ap tist church w ill meet a t  2 
o’clock fo r v isitation.

FRIDAY
R eapers c la js  of the F irs t Baptist church 

w ill m eet fo r a  Imsines» meeting: a t 2 
o’clock. A ll officers a re  unfed to be pre
sent.

j y v

l w. i  *

Shearing Changes Character of Fur
Not a new fur. but a new version 

of an old favdrite. Is sheared rac
coon. By a special, treatment which 
leaves a rich, lustrous pile, the char
acter of the pelt is changed from 
one of purely Utilitarian uses to a 
lightweight nattering fur equally 
.suitable fbr sophisticated town or 
courtIrv wiar. Undyeci. sheared rac
coon is Tively enough to be Charm
ing with black, yet soft enough to 
make an excellent foil for the sea
son's high shades. Best of all. It Is 

to retain all of its long-wear- 
qualities.

Baptist Circles 
Have Meeting And 
Holiday Social

PHILLIPS. Dec. 27—Missionary 
circles of the Phillips Baptist church 
met in the .church recently for the 
monthly business meeting and 
Christmas party.

Pollyanna pals were revealed in 
th* exchange of gifts and baskets 
were made up to be distributed.

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
dams Clyde Laney, S. L. Ivey. Eliza
beth Carter, R. A.- GIbver. Dan 
Weeks, L. C. Brown, Elmer Francis.

O. Pickens, Calvin Winters. S. J. 
Pirimmer. Marshal Rawlins. O. L. 
Cradduck. Homer Anderson. Ches- 
t tr  Ayling, Glenn Ayling. W. L. Cov
ington. L. W. Farmer. B. A. Brown. 
Gabe Garrett W A. Eller. E. A. 
Stiles. H. Reddick. Stanley Hud
son, and Rev. and Mrs. H. J. West.

has a collarless but 
built-up neckline, wide sleeves, 
slightly squared shoulders and 
slit pockets. Reasonably priced.

Mind Your 
1 Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Is It rude to yawn?
2. Is it bad manners for a man to 

comb his hair in public?
3. Should you take hold of a per

son's sleeve or keep your hand on 
ills shoulder while you talk to him?

4. Is it bad manners to chew gum 
in a football stadium?

5. Does It show good breeding to 
try to get by with smoking where 
It Is not allowed?

What would you do if—
Ycu are talking on the telephone 

and mifsed the other person's last 
remark? 8ay—

(a) “Speak louder?"
(b> “I beg your pardon?"
(C) "I’m sorry, I didn’t under

stand?” *
1 Answers

1. Yes, If the yawn isn't made as 
conspicuous as possible.

2. Yes.
3. No.
<i. No.
6. No. Just the opposite.
Best "What Would You Do" sol

ution—either (b) or (c).

by the Reno Oil Company at Roy
alty. Texas, where they will make
their home. 1 v '

Buffet Dinner In 
Yule Motif Given 
For Phillips Group

PHILLIPS, Dec. 27—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Noripan entertained a group 
of friends with a lovely buffet din
ner recently.

Attractive Yuletlde decorations 
were arranged throughout the hMne 
and featured in the living rdom Was 
the gaily-lighted Christmas tree. 
The dining table was centered with 
poinsettias and red cahtfles.

The guests enjoyed an evening of 
gabies of CArds and Chinese eheck- 

IgflL „ M l
Guests present were ’

Pete Stockstill, Mr. and !
Perry and children. Mr.
Edward Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. 
Estes. Mi atad Mrs. W. A. Youker 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lent 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ham, 
and the host and hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. 
id Mrs. Vesper 
Mr. and Mrs.

—

N E W  U ndtr-srm  Cream 
Deodorant Softly 

STOPS PERSPIRATION
!. Does not rot dr«MM- 

doe» not irritSta akin
2. No waiting to dry— 

can be used right 
«.her shaving.

I. ¿top# perspiration 
(or 1 to 3 'lays.

». White, groaseiass 
van'slnrig cream.

J. Ar.-'d has been awarded (he Tested 
and Approved Seal ot the American 
ins''hue of Laundering for being

h'AUMLFSS TO FABRICS.
R R ftID  IV  en d 5 9 i  • J a r

Americans Adopt Modified Sabots
Youthful, cleverly clumsy, utterly 

comfortable and definitely smart for 
tewners and country folk alike 
the new walking shoes inspired 
Dutch sabot.'. The platform s 
the insouciant upturned toe, tfie 
hew oval heel, the walled side, all 
conspire to produce a shoe of fine 
simplicity and ease. Select them In 
alligator kid with suede platform, 
kid with contrasting color platform 
or black suede With calf platform

Oh .elcar days, the cathedral 
fit. Isaacs. In Leningrad, can

Miss McSpaden 
Hostess At Party 
For Class Group

PHILLIPS. Dec. 27—Miss Donna 
McSpadd<• n honored the members 
of her Sunday school class with a 
party In the home of Mrs. Lee Hibbs 
recently.

The group played a number of 
seasonal games and exchanged gifts

Attending the party were Betty 
Jo Stephenson. Mary Jo Pauline, 
Barbara Fay Thompson. Juanita 
Bain. Charclette Anti Kenyon. Lou
ise Bramer. Sue and Ann Carlisle, 
Marlyn Atwood. John Edd Rey
nolds. Darrell Hibbs. and the hus-

BLACK JERSEY.
PARIS (/P)—Dining at Mlxim's re- 

c:ntly was Madame Robert Lazard, 
wife of the Paris banker. She wore 
an evening tallleur of Paqtiin’s In 
black Jersey with high shoulder 
jacket and large revere. The skirt 
of the dress was entirely covered 
with paillettes In red. green, blue, 
and yellow, in rainbow effect. When 
the jacket was removed the same 
palll: ties could be seen covering the 
tep of the corsage.

Use News Want Ads For Results

Crown
LasT Times Today

A little lemon Juice gives snap to 
sandwich and canape mixtures.

Q U IC K  R E L IE F  FRO M

¡reiiTififri

4 More Doy<!
$250.000 Movie Quiz Contest 

Ends Saturday Midnight, 
Mall your booklet with an
swers checked post marked 

by midnight Sat.

LaNORA Last
Day

Jean 6RAWFORD 
Margaret SIXLAVAN

"the Shiitififi Hour" 

We4. Only
OLYMPfc BRADNA 

RAY MILLAND

"Soy It In French"

REX
JOE
LEO

"Flirting With Fate"

Wednesday - Thursday
EDITH FELLOWS 

ROBERT PAIGE
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Fallbacks On 
Hub On

1938- ■THE P A M P A  N E W S -

f  WORTH, Pec. 27 (/Hi—Full- 
backing -worries, which have pla- 
gusd Coach Bill Kern of Carnegie 
Tech In his Sugar Bowl prepara- 

moved in on Coach Dutch 
the T. C. U. Horned Frogs 

The situation Isn’t serious, 
but Is causing home worry.

Four fullbacks saw duty during 
tbc regular season. They were sen
iors Ward Wilkinson and Lack Mi- 

sophs Connie Sparks 
Best Best has joined the 

Of the other three, onjy 
,n was fit for rough duty 

iy as the Christians went 
t a heavy scrimmage on a 
field.

Sparks, who led the Southwest 
conference In scoring, suffered a 
bruised shin in scrimmage last 
Weak. Wilkinson, the hardluck boy 
who has never been able to play reg
ularly because of leg wounds, fell 
down a flight of darkened steps dur
ing his Christmas stay a t home in 
Dublin, His left ankle Is swollen 
Neither Sparks nor Wilkinson ap
pear to be badly hurt but are being 
sept out of rough work.

Yesterday, after their two-day 
holiday, the Frogs went back to 
work with a will. The mud scrlin

gs pleased Coach Meyer very 
as his charges handled the 

very nicely. So far as condi- 
f and offense is concerned, 

tip Dutchman believes his team Is
ready to play today. He wants to 

up defense th< 
week, however.
take up defense the rest of the 

eek, however.
"All we want Is a dry field,” he 

said. “I  believe the squad Is again 
Approaching a peak In condition and 
drive. That Carnegie line, which 
seems much bigger than the an
nounced weights, Is very rugged on 
defense against ground plays. Un- 
lass we can loosen them up a bit 
with passes, we may have a tough 
afternoqn “Rough and tough head 
bumping on straight plays is right 
UP Carnegie's alley. We haven't done 
•W  Of it this year. X still believe we 
will be able to run some and If it 
tg dry. w» may complete some pass
es. I  am worried about that smash
ing Carnegie running attack for we 
<M4nt see anything like It all sea
son. As a matter of fact, we didn’t 
play any too much defense all year 
End it may hurt us.”

9<*e team laeves Friday night for 
New Orleans.

MERCURY
(Continued From Pftge One)«,.¿T ' . /

at Del Rio and Houston, 24 at Port 
Arthur. 3g at Galveston and Corpus 
Christl, and 40 at Brownsville.

CHICAGO. Dee. *7 (A*>—The most 
severe ecld wave of the season ad
vanced across the nartbsrn half 
of (hr nation today*
Temperatures ranging to 10 bejow 

«ero prevailed from the Pacific 
northwest to the Great Lakes region 
as fhe frigid blasts moved east
ward.

Temperatures fell below freezing 
•ver a wide expanse of the conti
nent after a comparatively mild ' 
Christmas hoKr’ay.

Weather observers predicted the 
full force of th? cold wave would 
reach the Atlantic seaboard tonight 
or tomorrow and that the bitter 
weather Would stay for several days.!

Snow and sleet accompanied the ¡ 
arctic winds into the midwest and 
northwest. The cold dipped into 
Oklahoma and for.’casters said It 
would be felt as far south as Florl'a.

Bub-aero weather plagued the Da
kotas, Minnesota. Montana and 
Wyoming, with lower temperatures 
in prospect Snow, rain and stiff 
winds heralded the approach of the 
cold tL'ftv? in Ui£ • ut{
Helena. Mont., shivered a t 10 below 
sera weather and the same tempera
ture was forecast for the entire 
state of Nebraska. It was eight be

a t Devils Lake, N. D, and Yel- 
Park. Wyo.. four below In 

ad. Minn. and Bismarck, N. 
>.. and zero at Denver.

tjways in Minnesota. Wisconsin 
Iowa were clogged with heavy 

f t spow. Several hundred mo
st« were stranted from three to 
r hours In western Pennsylvania 

last qlght by snow and sleet.
A windstorm In western Pennsyl

vania and southwest Virginia un- 
roofed buildings, uprooted trees, and 
disrupted power and communica
tion lines. Part of a hospital roof 
a t Latrtfbe. Pa., was torn away and 
Í5 patents were lift in darkness for 
mote than a half hour when power 

Airlines cancelled 
its across the AUegh-

CUBS IN ACTION

Zip and go . . . that's the life for a CUB (9-12 years). Many such 
happy, neighborhood-centered activltioo fill the CUBBING program of 
the Boy Scouts of America.

Mainly About
w% 1  P hone Item s fo r  thin
P n r m m  co*»«« *• **• n#w*
I C U p i C  H t a h M U a w  at

Mi» Mary Bteckstoek is spend
ing the holidays in Big Springs.

K. L. Miller is spending the holi
days with his parents in Big 
Springs.

Bill Corns loft Sunday night by
train for Mena, Ark-, where he will 
visit a week.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Lane and
family visited with Mr. Lanes 
parents in Arnett, Oklahoma, Mon
day.

Avis Thompson, deputy district
clerk, returned Monday night froth 
a holiday visit with relatives and 
friends a t Tulia.

Raymond Elkins of Denver and 
Mrs. Jim Bell of McKamy, Texas, 
are visiting with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bakins.

Mrs. Lillie McDonald and sens, L  
V. and Kent, are visiting relatives 
a t Erick, Okla. They were accom
panied to Brick by Mrs. Jaynes, the 
boys' grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spooncmore 
and sons and Bob Stephens left 
Sunday for northern Missouri to 
spend the holidays with Mr. 
Sjpoonemore’s parents.

A marriage license was issued on 
Christmas day to James Emmett 
Cook and Miss Juanita Carpenter. 
On Dec. 24, a marriage license was 
granted Louis Becker and Miss 
Agatha Gastcn.

Mrs. Lil ian A. Blythe and daugh
ter. Beth, both in the local school 
system, spent Christmas visiting 
relatives in Enid, and yesterday a t
tended the wedding of Dec Blythe 
to Dr. Catherine Ramsey, Clovis, N. 
M . chiropractor, in Kansas City.

Members of the Pam p a  Townsend 
club 1 will have their regular meet
ing at 7:30 o'clock donight In the 
district court room. Plans are be
ing made by the club to have a na
tional speaker from Connecticut ad
dress tne club at a meeting here 
next month.

BATTLE

& r s a ,
A 00-mile north wind scattered a 

haze of dust in central and northern 
Oklahoma and shattered windows in 
Oklahoma City. Two women wore 
injured by falling glass. Tempera
tures throughout the state dropped 
Mow freezing.

Temperatures in Mm Canadian 
northwaol ranged to 22 below zero 
At ttw same time Miami. F la . was 
almost sw ltaring by contrast with 
a temperature of 78. But by Wed- 

weftther forecasters said, 
■  Florida may get frezlng 

thor ■

Mon Picked Up Prom 
Path Of Post Train

R T ERE. Mass.. DOC. 2t WV- Al- 
frod Richards. IB. St. Albans. Vt, 
war veteran, owed his life today to 
two railroad men who stopped their 
train and snatched him, uncon- 

from another track bare 
os before a Boston-to-Port-

doctors he had not eaten 
days, since ha esme to 

"see about” a war pension.
on the wrong 

if you aay I  wase if you «ay I was 
tracks Hading to

! Carlsbad 
s 'a t  ¿5 H«-

(Continued From Page One)
on the broad national highway be
tween Lerida and Tarragona, there
by disrupting government commun
ications and supply lines.

All advices from- government 
Spain flatly denied the Insurgents 
were even «rithln field-gun shot of 
BorJ&s Blancas. Furthermore, gov
ernment advices declared the Bar
celona troops stilt held the Impor
tant town of Granadelwa under 
the shadow of the Uena mountains 
that form a barrier between Tarra
gona and Lerida provinces.

Despite the conflicting com
munique. however. Franco's ob
jectives have become clearer to ob
servers on the border. After he 
broke through government defenses 
in two of the four main points a t
tacked. he fell back on his usual 
tactics of biting off chunks of terri
tory by quick, hard thrusts and 
then reducing them with strong 
clean-up” squads.

Farm Leaders To Be 

Elected Tomorrow
The district courtroom In Pam pa 

and the Odd Fellows hall In McLean 
will tie the meeting places Wednes
day. when community committee
men of the Pampa and McLean 
units of the Gray County Agricul
tural Conservation association are 
elected for 1939. The McLean meet
ing will be held at 2:30 p. m. and 
the Pampa meeting a t 7:30 p. m.

Location of the Pampa meeting 
place had previously been announced 
as either the county or district 
courtroom, depending on whether 
the auditors of Cornell & Co., Am
arillo were Mill using the county 
courtroom tor their work. •

The auditors returned to their 
work of checking county records this 
morning, in the county courtroom.

C. W. Bowers of Miami is chair
man of the Pampa unit of the Oray 
County Agricultural Conservation as
sociation and association president. 
T. H. Andrews of McLean is chair
man of the McLean unit.

Humble Has Big 
Oil Deal Pendiag

HOUSTON, Dec. 27 UP)—A spokes
man for the Humble Oil and Re
filling company said todav an $8.- 
506,000 cash and three eighths roy
alty deal on oil properties and leas
es of the West Production company, 
big independent, was being consid
ered but had not been disclosed.

“Any announcement on the deal 
will have to come from the West 
Production company,” he said. “All 
I can say is there is a deal nego
tiating and it has not been closed.”

The West Production company, 
controlled by J. M. West, cattle oil 
and lumber king of Southern Texas, 
holds vast amounts of acreage in 
Harrisa and Galveston counties. The 
Clear Lake and league City oil 
fields, recently discovered, contain 
acreage owned by West and his 
asociates, including his son, Wesley 
West.

Officials of the West Production 
company were not available for 
statements but rumors of the deal 
have been heard In South Texas 
frequently for several days,

Ultimately the sale of the West 
oil properties and leases. If com
pleted, may eclipse the 1935 sale of 
the Youht-tee Oil company to 
Wright Morrow, Houston attorney, 
for $46.000.000. the largest single fi
nancial transaction completed In the 
South.

The three-eights royalty rights 
plus $8.500,000 In cash on the West 
properties, would give the West 
company eventually an estimated 
$50,000,000, oil men said.

O'Daniel To Take 
Oath At Stadium

AUSTIN, Dec. 27 UP)—Members 
of the Legislature today made pos
sible the administration of the 
oath of office for Governor-elect 

| W. Lee O Daniel a t the University 
, of Texas memorial stadium—a pre
cedent in state government.

The legislators, members of a 
joint and as yet unofficial com- 

■ mlttee, agreed informally to ask the 
heuse and senate to leave to their 
discretion the location of the oath 
ceremony, usually held in the capi
tal.

They explained that since it was 
O’Daniels wish the administration 
of the oath as well as an extraneous 
exercise would be held In the 
stadium, If possible.

The official decision will not be 
made, however, until after the 
legislature convenes Jan. 10 and 
the committees are named officially 
by presiding officers of the re
spective branches.

Committeemen agreed the con
stitution requires the opto be taken 
before a jblnt session of the legis
lature but that there apparently 
was no constitutional or statutory 
prohibition against a session at the 
stadium.

Harkel Briefe

'Jim Crow' Cars For 
German Jew s Asked

BERLIN, Dec. 27 (AV-“Jim Crow” 
cars for the segregation of travel
ling Jetfs were demanded today by 
Das 8chwarze Korps, organ of 
Adolf Hitler’s elite guard, which 
pointed to the example of southern 
sections of the United States where 

and whites are thus separ-

the state railways, because pf 
well-considered financial grounds.

Jews com* sleepers» 
d assign 

wecklv

M B ia YORK. Dec. *7 (A P I—Fivotftl 
industria l stock» suffered  a  setback of 
frac tions  to  a  poin t o r  m ore in today 's 
m arket.

A t the  sam e tim e pressure on the  flat 
was com paratively light and a  few a i r 
c ra fts . ra ils  and specialties m anaged to 
re ta in  modest advances.

The firs t hour w as the  best in volume 
when must leaders tilted  forw ard . Deal- 
In«* tapered  o ff subsequently and tra n s 
fers fo r the  S hours w ere around  1,200.- 
000 shares. P rices finished nea r the  day 's 
lows.

Sales In 100s High Low Close 
A m  Can  ......... .. » 100 00 00
Am Pow A U ------17 1*4 6*4 6 Vi

17* 
147 

12% 14
*•%7
17% 
2 7 *  
75% 
81%

1%

» L ito  ______B0 84%
A 1 4 ---------- *7 10%

ec ............  108 42%
o d s __________ 87 88%

Am R ad â  S u  _____ 1 18
Am Tel A Tfel , 28 147'
Am W at W k s ______20 18
A n a c o n d a ___ ______ 64 34
A tch T  4  S F ____  08 41
« fû t a  O h i o _______80 7
B ar nuda 11 O i l ............14 181
R endis A viat ........... 108 27
B o & B ta e l  ................  88 78'
Chrysler C o r p ___ * 67 82
Col a South ............1.60 6
Colem G a  El 208 
Comi Solvents — 67 
Comwlth A South ..246
Consol Oil -------------- 48
Cont Can .................  17
Coot Oil Del 74
C urtisa -W rish t ------M l
Douglas A irc ra f t - . 8 1  
Du P on t Den 18
El A uto  C i t o _______ 80
E l Pow 
Gen Elec 
Gen Foods
Gen M otors ________ 1M
Goodrich (B F) .......... 88 24%
Goodyear <T A R) 82 87%
H ouston O il ----------- 1 7%
H udson Mot ------------ 14 7%
in t  H arvester ,-------- 21 * 88%
I n t  Tel A Tel ______7» 8%
M ontgom W a r d ------- 86 51%
N ash Kelv ................  57 8%
N a t ftfccuit ..............   81 24%
N a t Vow *  U ---------14 1%
Ohio Oil ----------------- »8 9%
P a r Gas £  Elec 19 29 Vi
P acka rd  Mot ___ .101 4>4
P enney (ÏC ) ---------  29 78
P e tro l Corp —----------- 0 0V4
Phillips P e t ---------  48 42
P ub  Svc N  J  -----------»2 J1V4
P u re  O il : ---------------- 76 10V4
Kerning R and --------- 19 UVt.
Rcpub Steel --------  61 241 ;
S eaboard O il ---------  9 20%
S e a n  Roebuck ------ 84 75%
Shell U nion O i l ----  1 14%
Simm ons Co ----------- 18 81%
Simm s P etro l -------- 1 8
Socony-Vacuum —_ 167 12%
Stand B r a n d s ----------172 6 1 ,
S tand  OH Cal ------ 84 27%
S tand  Oil Ind --------- 61 27%
S tand  Oil N  3 -------- 61 61%
Studebaker Corp - -  21 7JV
Tex Corp -  —1— -  59 46%
Texas G ulf P rod __ 9 6

“  81%

n

80% 30% 
10 10 
15% 15% 
23% 28%
19% 20
72% 72%

80% 30%

Tex P ac  C *  O __ 6 »% 9% •%
T .de W at A Oil — 59 IS 12*. 12%
U nion Carbide — - 80 SDH BSH 89%
U nion Oil C al -- 14 18M, 18% 18%
U nited  A irc ra f t — . 67 411» 41% 41%
U nited  Carbon 3 6S 61% 61%
U nited  Corp -----
U n ited  Go* Imp

___171 2% 2% 2%
. 104 U H 10‘S, 11

U 8 Rubber __ 29 6US. 49% 49%
U  8 Steel 1*2 67*, B«H 66%
Wext U nlun Tel ---- 14 221k 21% 21%
W hite Mot —  12 12 % l i t . i t%
W oolworth (FW ) -  w 4»’-h 48% 48%

NEW YORK CURB
Am M aracaibo ___12 D/16
A rk N a t Gaa . . 13 2 \ - 2 \
Cities Service 
E l Bond A 8h

- 36 7 « S
144 to n D% 9 S

F ord Mot U d 9 su , »% »%
G ulf Oil i» SB», 17% 37%
H um ble Oil . « 69), «9% 69 H
N ia* Hud Pow 78 TV» 7H 7%
Bunray Oil 4 *H ■i'M 2 H
U nited  Gaa - .  68 

-4Sb-----
2%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 27 % — (USD A ) 

—Hogs 1.000; big packers in ac tiv e ; top 
7 .40; good to  choice 160-280 lbs. m ostly 
7.80-40; sows m ostly 6.28-50.

C a ttle : 8 ,500; calves 700; good strong - 
w eight fed «teers 10.50; bulk medium and

food s tee rs 8.00-10.26 ; bu tcher cows 5.15- 
.8» : verniers 10.50.
Sheep : 5,00© ; ea rly  top fed lam bs 9.00 ; 

o thers 8.76 ; natives bid H.75 ; fed yearl
ings 7.60.

CHICAGO PODUCS
CHICAGO. Dec. 27 (A P I—P oultry  live, 

1 ca r 28 trucks, steady to  f i r m ; hens 
4%  lbs. up 18, under 4% lbs. 16; leg
horn  hens 12; broilers colored 16. W hite 
Rock 18, P lym outh Rock 17; leghorn 
chickens 12% ; sp rin g s  under 4 lbs. col
ored 18. W hite Reck 17, P lym outh Rock
18. 4 lbs- up. colored 17, P lym outh and  
W hite Rock 18; roosters 12% ; leghorn 
roosters 11% ; tu rk ey  hens 26, younur
toms 18* lbs. up 20, under 18 lbs. 22, old
17; No. 2 turkeys 1H; ducks 4% lbs. up
colored 14, white 16. small colored 12,
white 18; geese 14%.

Dressed tu rkeys  s te a d y ; bbls. young 
kens 2», old 26, young tom* 16 lbs. 
down 27, over 16 lbs. 26% ; old 22; box 
packed young hens 80. young tom s 12- 
16 lbs. 18. 18-18 lbs. 28%. 18 lbs. up
26; southw estern  young hens 27; young 
tom s 26.

z z
zhouli 
“ the

Police Search 
For Missing Truck 
Driver Of Abilene

8AN ANTONIO, Dec. 37 WV-Po
lice today were Marching for James 
Phillips, also known as Jack “Shorty" 
Phillips. 34-year-old Abilene truck 
driver, who has been missing sines 
he parked his truck here Dec. 31.

R. R. Phillips, the truck driver's 
father, and a brother, came to Ban 
Antonio yesterday to aid In the 
search lor the missing man, who was 
said to have had $100 in his posses
sion at the time of his disappear
ance.

The trucker’s father said he and 
James’ brother met the trucker here 
Dec. 18. and then returned to Abi
lene to await James’ arrival for 
Christmas. The truck driver then 
went to the Rio Grande Valley, to 
Corsicana, and returned to San An
tonio to park his truck and board 
a bus for Abilene.

Neither the youth's father nor his 
wife has seen or heard from the 
truck driver since that time. It was 
said. The youth’s father said he 
feared foul play.

Church To Observe 
All-Day Of Prayer

In observance of the all-day 
prayer program Jan. 1, Central Bap
tist church will conduct a watch- 
night service for members of the 
B T. U. and B. 8. U. Saturday eve
ning. Dec. 31.

Opening the program will be an 
hour of prayer between 7:?0 and 
8:30 o’clock Sunday morning when 
the deaoons wW meet the pastor. All 

{ Sunday school officers and teachers 
are to meet the superintendent In 
prayer from 8:30 until 8:8# o'clock 
and the Sunday school forme are to 
meet by departments for prayer be- 
fw  cn B:30 and 10:30 o'clock.

Every member of the church la 
urged to attend 
from 11 until 13 o' 
noon w slon will 
tag of the 
4 o’l

B know ùìfti >m e until i  eo 
Concluding the

CHICAGO. Dec. 27 (A P )—B utter 1,- 
148.840 (tw o  days) f irm ; cream ery- 
specials (93 sc o rn  27% -% : ex tras  (92) 
27; e x tra  first*  (90-91) 28% -% ; first*  
(88-89) 25%-26% : second* (84-87%) 24% ; 
standard* (90 cen tralised  carlot*) 26%- 
27. Eggs 7,012 (tw o days) f irm e r: fresh 
graded ex tra  first*  2 6% ; f irs ts  ca rs and 
local 24% ; c u rra n t receipt* 23% ; re
fr ig e ra to r ex tras  82%. standards 22% ; 
f irs ts  22%.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 27 (A P ) — 

(U SD A )—C attle  1.000; calves 300; good 
1135 lb*, fed steers 8.90; p la in  and med
ium ligh t s tee rs 7.00-78; beef cows 5.00- 
6.89; bulls 4.26-5.75; vealer top 9.00.

Hugs 700; packer top 7.85; city  butch
er* paid to  7.40; bulk good to  choice 160- 
260 lbs. 7.16-40.

Sheep 400; top  8.25; m ost sales 7.50- 
8 .25; Throw outs down to  6.50.

Home Seeking 
Booming Voice

AUSTIN, Dec. 37 (A*)—Wanted:
Man with vocal cords that can take 
it; apply Texas House of Represen
tatives.

The house members, who. inci
dentally won’t  have to write such 
an ad. soon will be looking for a 
new ohlaf reeding clerk who must 
read bills and resolutions and call 
the roll time and time again, day- 
in and day-out for 130 days begin- 

January 10.
e late Andrew C. Dunn of Mar

line, chief reading clerk since 1030. 
set a standard which will M hard 
to meet, members agree.

His booming voice overtoned 
house eon fusion. I t seemingly never 
tired. Its crisp, sharp notes were as 
fresh at midnight as at early morn
ing. Al»d when thq loudspeaking sys
tem tailed, without benefit of mi
crophone Dunn's baritone swelled 
through the vast chamber. Seldom 
was It necessary for him to repeat 
a phrase or name.

Into the Mg breach his death 
created, several persons hope to 
step.

His assistant. Olaionoa Jones of 
Trentan. schooled in Dunn» meth
od.-. Is an announced candidate for

They Wont 1776 Done Away With

London students caught up with the new E u r o i__________________ _ ______ , .
staged this mock demonstration at University Coll ege. Their banners and placards demanded not only

n custom of demanding other peoples’ territory and 
ieir banners and placards d<

“our old colonies” in America, bu t parts df France and Germany, too.

Looking Through the Glass Industry

Monopoly investigators get beads together during inquiry into patent policies of the glass industry. 
Left to right: Assistant Attorney General Thurman Arnold: Senator Joseph O’Mahoney, chairman; 

Jerome Frank committee alternate and Hugh Cox. attorney general’s assistant

Belgian Labor 
Leader Passes

BRUSSELS, Dec. 27 UP)—Emile 
Vandervelde, 73, veteran leader of 
the Belgian labor party and one
time head of the Second Interna
tionale, died yesterday.

He was one of Belgium’s signers 
of the Versailles treaty. His politi
cal positions Included vice premier
ship and health ministry.

vandervelde, who suffered from 
heart disease, became ill Sunday 
night and died early this morning.

Known as the “mother-in-law of 
cabinets” because of his influence, 
the veteran Socialist had lectured 
In South America and visited the 
United States In 1914 to pdt Bel
gium’s “atrocity" case before Pres
ident Wilson.

Political observers believed Bel
gium’s labor party as at present 
constituted would pass with Its lead-

ITALY LaGnardia Urges 
'Clean Polities'

(Cinttaued from page one.) 
lini that he must count on the de-
fense of Tripoli. '»P11“1 ° ' ^ 11“n NEW YORK, Doc. 27 UP)—Mayor 
Libya, should he threaten Djibouto. pjcrfna u  X-aGuardia today urged
Red Sea port in French Somali
land and terminus of the railway to 
Italian Ethiopia, i

A large part of the French Med
iterranean fleet Is scheduled to 
greet the premier with thunderous 
salutes when he goes to Corsica, 
French Mediterranean island de
partment. and Ttanisla early in 
January. Italians started agitating 
for Tunisia, Corsica, Nice and Sa
voy Nov. 30. Yesterday Prance told 
Italy she accepted an Italian note 
denouncing an Italian-French ac-’ 
cord of 1935 regarding Italian 
rights in Tunisia but that the ac
cord must remain the basis for 
Italian-French negotiations.

The high command of the French 
air, land and naval arms, hqwever,

er and that the group would be was said to count mainly on land 
transformed along the more Con- an<j air demonstrations which will 
servatlve lines advocated by Prem- greet the premier on his arrival at 
ler Paul Hefry Spaak. ! Tunis to warn Mussolini to keep

Bornof Bourgeois family in 1866.1 hls hands oif all of the
Vandervelde joined toe Socialist J empire,
party soon after his graduation from 1
the University of Brussels.

Thröugh his long career he serv
ed In many cabinets, acting as min
ister of justice in 1918 and as for- j 
elgn minister in 1926.

At both the Versailles and Locar- j 
no conferences he represented Bel
gium.

Until January. 1937, Vandervelde 
was vice premier and minister of 
hygiene In Premier P^ul Van Zee
land's cabinet but resigned because 
to cabinet failed to support toe Ma
drid-Barcelona government against 
toe Insurgents in the Spanish civil 
war.

1,000 students at toe fourth annual 
convention of the American student 
union to pursue clean politics as 
opposed to “hell raising."

LaGuardta told toe convention 
that some people consider that 
by making a nose they demonstrate 
they are either Progressive or Lib
eral, which, he said, “is the differ
ence between Intelligence and every
day hell-raising, between Liberalism 
and 111 manners."

“I have been guilty of the latter 
myself when I was young,” he add
ed.

Congressnan Urge 

Cosi-of-Prodnciion
WASHINGTON. Dec. 27 UP)— A ing invalid the 1935 Italian-French
______________________r  « ____A.___ ____ a ! onroo ivm irt ruta iv w il ln n e  Ira ManIL

ROME, Dec. 27. (AP)—Formal 
French notice that not an inch 
of France’s territory In Africa 
or anywhere else would be ceded 
to Italv drew new attacks today 
in the Fascist press.
II Messaggero asserted France 

herself had upset Mediterranean 
equilibrium in the negotiation of 
a yet unratlfled treaty with Syria 
which, toe paper said, gave France 
“notable advantages and privileges 
of a military character.”

The treaty was designed to 
terminate France's Syrian mandate 
and establish Syria as an inde
pendent country. The French am
bassador sent a note to toe foreign i 
office yesterday refusing Italy fur
ther colonial grants. It was a reply 
to an Italian communication Hold-

Slrike Settlement 
Soon In Prospect

TULSA, O kla. Dec. 37. (A p t-  
Conferences looking toward efforts 
to reconcile the differences In the 
West Tulsa oil refinery strike were 
In prospect today although com
pany and union chieftains both 
again had refused to yield.

Expected here today were Gov. 
B. W . Marland. who ordered na
tional guard troops to the scene 
Saturday; C. R. Coultej, Fort 
Worth, Texas, vice president of 
toe striking Oil Workers Interna
tional Union, a CIO affiliate, and 
Dwight Blackmore. also of Fort

Rad Onlv 25 )
Customers

NEW YORK. Dec. 
sistant State Attorney ( 
brose V. McCall lndl 
Girard and Oo„ the <
operated by the late F. 
Coster-Musica before he 
trol of McKessi
had only 25 ctg 

McCall suggested this ’
tloning John H. McGloon. :
Ccnn., vice pre 
accounting for 
bins, in the state’s UjV 
the financial affairs of i 
tion.

Federal and New 
authorities also are 
$18,000.000 in crude 
were missing or never i 

McCall expressed |0 
the methods of toe audit of i 
and Co., asserting u g j H |  
receivable" represented 
one-third of the firm’s 
sets McGloon conceded the 
was “exceedingly large.” 

he said he could not recall 
he “test checked” the accountl 
ceivable.

•Isn’t It true that GlrBeMI 
company had only 25 
asked McCall,

McGloon said he didn’t  I 
McGloon said he !i 

checks on the inventories 
sofar as to satisfy me 
that th ; transcript was all 
reviewing toe inventory and 
ting a verification from 
slble officer."

He looked over 
ies of his 1928 audit 
the inventory of the stock on 
was only $150.000 and t h a t« 
pf the inventory and aoemmta ne
rd  cable represented only half Of the 
total assets.

Mother Of Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas 
Dies 0* Coast

Funeral services for 
Strayhom, 51, mother of 1 
R. Thomas of Pampa, Who 
6:30 o’clock Monday 
Los Angeles hospital, will be 
ducted Thursday In Los 
Mr. Thomas Was Informed 
message received Monday night from 
Mrs. Thomas. Burial will occur i* a 
Los Angeles cemetery.

Mrs. Thomas was enroute to 
tfomla when a telegram was 
her at Winslow. Aria, 
her of her mother’s death, 
pa woman had left Pampa 
night, when toe had 
to Los Angeles by her 
ous condition.

Mrs. Thomas had only 
returned from a month's \ 
her mother in Los 
Stravhorn had bee 
health for the past 

Mrs. Strayton Is survived 
husband, seven daugM $M l)H 
and 10 grandchildren. Five a  
daughters and Mrs. Btrayheen 
visited the Thomas family MM. 
Mrs. Strayhom's last visit Wge In 
the spring of 1936.

Survivors are: the hi 
L P. Strayhom, Los Angeles 
ear specialist; daughters,
James Rlttenhouse, Akron, Ind* 1 
Jerry West, Whittier, GaHf, 1
Fred Lang, Laguna 
Mrs. Charles Heath,
Calif, Miss Dixie Strayhom 
Miss Una 8trayhom, 
and Mrs. Ralph R. Thomas, 
sen. Moreau Strayhom, “  

The family once lived In 
rias, leaving Texas In 1934 
ifomia, where they made 
home.

Worth, district examiner 
National Labor Relations 

Scheduled arrival of all 
same day, however, was 1 
as coincidental.

EAG
non-partisan group of Senators and 
representatives from agricultural 
states is being formed to sponsor n 
"cost-of-production” farm program 
ta the new Congress.

Senator Frazier (R-ND) said to
day members had suggested that 
this group, Including both Demo
crats and Republicans, agree on a 
specific^ program and then confer 
with Secretary Wallace before open
ing the legislation.

“Many members favor retaining 
the soil conservation part of to.: 
present act and junking the crop 
reduction features.” said Frazier, 
who has supported many admini
stration measures.

Although the downturn of farm 
prices in the last two years has cen
tered attention on farm legislation 
again, few members of Congress here 
In advance of the session were of
fering specific proposals.

Hidden Angler 
Loses Catch

MIAMI. Fla, Dec. 27 (*>>—While 
riding across a bridge south of here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Warner saw sev
eral live fish lying in the sun by the 
railing.

Mrs. Werner, puzzled over how 
they got there, threw them overboard 
and watched them swim away.

U)cn, she said, toe noticed a 
bridge, intent

agreement on positions In North
Africa

11 Popolo Di Roma said a part 
of the French press was leading 
"natural Italian aspirations’’ with 
“provocative language” to alarm 
British opinion. ’ '

Italians charged that Premier 
Edouard Daladier of France was 
trying to prevent Britain from 
seeking a settlement of Italian 
claims against France and de
scribed Daladlers forthcoming trip 
to Corsica and Tunisia as having 
a political and military character.

Foreign circles here had the im
pression that toe Italians def
initely want French Somaliland, 
through which runs the Djiboutf- 
Addts Ababa railway.

Dollar Jackson Dny 

Dinner Scheduled
DALLAS. Dec. 27 (JP>~A third 

Jackson Day dinner will vie with 
two swankier affairs for the atten
tion of Texas Democrats here Jan. 
7, Its sponsors announced today.

Any partisan with a spare dollar 
can attend, wearing overalls If he 
wishes The plans for the dinner 
weoe announced by State Benatar 
Do« Hardin of Waco and his twin 
brother. Ross Hardin, state 
tentative from Llmesto

Senator Hardin said

a 836 affair I

N A T IO N A L ’S

a* m
with any

■ a M i  m

Blended 
Whiske
you kno’
If you Ilka a blended 
you want a 
we etk you to try 
And we a*kyouto<

’ • • • «

on a dinner ) 
of our db
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a*. a r a v i  S a ta n is s ,  « a d  S u a d a r  morati»* 

Panr* Nwi. **ï Wait Forar At«»*. Pampa Taxas.
rara* »re-An » »anmnna

»BES o r  TH * ¿SSO CIA Tgp FRES9 lf» U  U r a 4  Wbè7. 
Aaaocwtad Frm> ta Mol**l*tir *ntW*4 tc tl*  w  t i r  peb- 

-  ........ '  m :radttad tç it st ottMWUt -r*4-
i t i  T lg r - í í :  l « » l  ¿ _fclut i-i C«

make thos* contrasts, and you can see what a  vast
shift in public sentiment has been taking place.

Me mot» important Job faces the leaders of Ameri
can politics and American thought than to check up
on this Shift verify it  or prove It wipe*. and prepare
»  aot accordinĝ -.

THE NEW BOY

arnia.

u u » «  a» a u M  >«a* »»rwi S«1“  il a *  w*«o«a» *i 
r u n .  I****. i s .  a r t  or S a n t i  a, i l l *  Nacional A l i n -
M a *  Uf z k m m m ;***: Traa* (M ita F rraa  L m * o*. N r*  Vork. 
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l « §  Hen&#ol>l« Pardon
Secretary of the 'Treasury Morgenthati has exe

cuted one of the neatest diplomatic counter-strokes 
of recent weeks and scored an unequivocal “touche” 
In a diplomatic word duel with the Japanese foreign 
office.

The super-suave Hachiro Arita, Japanese foreign 
minister, gave an exhibition of unpardonable ama
teurism when he lowered his guard to warn the U. 8. 
that its loan of $25,000,000 to China was "dangerous."

Blandly brushing aside the implied suggestion that 
his government was skirting the border-line of neu- 

j trality violation, Mr. Morgenthau asked “who's atA Reminder! war -
We talk so much about rapid communications in With Japan refusing to concede that war in the j 

our modern world that we often forget about the East has been declared officially—in fact insisting 
lonely, isolated spots where men live completely cut that there is no war—the secretary's polite query left 
off from their fellows and where human survival is | the Nippon government without a comeback.
a precarious thing. ----------------------------------

So this little story about the lost French colony j » p i  I T  i*  f  TX 
on St. Paul's Island, which sounds like something! X l 9 11 0 I I  S  1  I " 6 S S
from the old sailing-ship days, is a good reminder ;

_ _  __________  ___ __ tins tb* n*w*
ialrip and imparitallp at all ttmm  an4 supportine In ita s4b  
»*4 *1 rotti urna br principi** wbtab it bdtavm  to bo riebt nod 
meoain* thunr .»ration* «bleb  It ball**** to 0* 
ta* Slam *» port» paHttaa.

that we have not yet either conquered nature nor 
annihilated space.

. Some 40 or 50 French fishermen went to St. Paul's | 
to catch lobsters St Paul's is about as remote a 
place as there is on the globe; an utterly barren, 
rocky little island far down in the south Pacific on 
the rim of the Antarctic Ice shelf, it has no re
sources whatever except the lobsters which inhabit 
its foreshore. A worse place for people to run short 
of food and fuel could hardly be imagined.

*  *  ★
That seems to be what happened to these French 

fishermen. They did have one of the modern world's 
space-killing gadgets—a radio; so they were able to 
send back word of their plight, and a ship sailed 
to their rescue at once. But somehow the thought 
of this little band of people, mapooned on the bleak 
rocks down In the region of eternal storm, ice and 
loneliness, stays with you and sends a bit of a 
shiver down your spine.

For this world is not quite as safely regimented and 
controlled a place as we usually assume. In our ur
ban society we may never come in contact with the 
elemental perils of danger, hunger and cold; but we 
are just lucky, and It is dangerous for us to forget 
that human life exists on this planet on the same 
terms it always did—as a constant struggle against 
an environment that is forever hostile.

This earth would go spinning on through space 
quite as serenely if it had no freight of human life 
at all. It spun that way for some scores of millions 
a t years, if the scientists are to be believed, and it 
may do so again. Our tenure here is not so solid or 
so permanent that we can afford to take any chances. 

i t  it  it
And th a t is why the present tendency toward war, 

destruction and general conflict between races, na
tions and groups is such an ominous thing. This 
tendency may very easily destroy the great fabric 
of our civilization; and we do that only at our dire 
peril.

T H E  Y A R D 8 T IC K  H O A X  
(Chicago Tribun*)

T h ro u g h  th e  congressional com m ittee Investi
g a tin g  th e  Tennessee V alley au th o rity  th e  p re 
lim inary  balance sheet an d  incom e accoun t of the 
TVA's pow er business finally  have been m ade 
public. T he incom e accoun t is for the  year en d 
ing Ju n e  30, 193$. I t show s th a t  the  pow er b u si
ness. a f te r  paying Its sh a re  of th e  jo in t expenses 
of the  au th o rity , cost th e  tax p ay ers  m ore th an  
$310.000 in losses. The balance shee t is su b s ta n 
tia lly  m eaningless. It show s th e  values w hich the  
TVA has placed upon th e  p roperties It says a re  
devoted to  producing and  d istr ib u tin g  electricity , 
b u t these valuations have no t been subjected  to 
im partia l auditing .

The TVA w as foisted on the  tax p ay e rs  on the 
theory  th a t  it would provide a  yardstick  of the 
costs of electric ity . C onsum ers all over the  coun
try  were supposed to learn  from  the  experim ent 
w hether th e ir  pow er ra le s  were fa ir  o r not. A 
good m any  people, including som e in congress, 
were tak en  in by th is  sa les ta lk . T hey really  
th o u g h t th a t  nobody except tne  insiders in the 
pow er business knew  w h at i t  costs to  genera te  
power.

As a  m a tte r  of fact, th e  in form ation  w as an d  ia 
available to  any  one who will tak e  th e  troub le  to 
ge t it. T he  principal sou rces of e lec 'ric  pow er in 
th is  coun try  a re  steam  an d  fa lling  w ater, steam  
being by fa r  th e  m ore im portan t. T he costs of 
steam  p lan ts  are  easily  ascerta ined  and  th e  costa 
of o p era tin g  them  a re  largely  a  function  o f th e  
p rice of the  fuel used. T he governm ent could 
have re ta in ed  th e  h a lf dozen m ost com peten t 
e lectrical engineers in th e  coun try  and  in a  few 
w eeks and a t  a cost of a  few hundred  thousand  
dollars a t m ost It could have had all th e  In form a
tion  on th e  costs of steam  pow er genera tion  and 
d istribu tion  th a t  it could w ant. TVA Is cos ting  half

Around
Hollywood

ft billion and as a yardstick Is of no value.
] So far as water power is concerned there can 

"  For the machinery by which we hold off these >̂c no sard-’tlck of fair cost because of the enor- 
natural, elemental threats to our earthly existence |
is extremely complicated, and like most complicated

m ous v a ria tio n s in physical conditions. N o two 
riv ers  a re  alike o r nearly  alike. Home of them  
have a  fairly  even flow th e  year round, a s  a t  

things It Is very delica te . W e could sm ash  i t  beyond j N iagara , and some d ia rh arg e  enorm ous volum es a t 
repair if  we got too  b rash  a n d  flip  o u r  bom bing j one season  of the  year and  only it trick le  a t  o th er
planes, o u r blockades a n d  o u r a ll- ro u n d  ta le n t  fo r fim es- Som * «»II sharp ly  and o thera  g rad u a lly  over 

. . .  . ,, ,  . . .  lonjr d istances. Some sites  a re  well ad ap ted  to  th€
destruction, and  If we do. all of u s  m ay  fin d  o u r-  , construction  of d a m . and  a t  o th e r ,  the  c o s t, of
selves up ag a in s t precisely th e  so r t of th in g  th e  construction  a re  vas tly  h igher in proportion  to  the  
colonists on S t P a u l 's  Is lan d  a re  u p  a g a in s t—only

■» “ v » » • •  „ a » » » .
| favorably  located. Some riv e rs  a re  heavily charged 

The mere job  o f m ak ing  th e  e a r th  h ab itab le , a n d  w ith silt and  o th ers  i r e  not. Som etim es s to rage  ta s -
of ensuring m a n s  con tin u ed  ten u re  upon it, d e - j  ins w ll> overflow  valuable lands and  som etim es not.
mands the best e ffo rt th e  race c a n  give it. I f  we 
drop that e f fo r t a n d  go in  fo r a g en era tio n  o f blood- j 
letting, the re su lt m ay  be m ore com pletely dis
astrous than we ordinarily dream

Change In Attitude
The solldest truth in American politics is that 

Americans are collectively a nation of pacifists. But 
a change has been chmlng over the face of the waters, 
of late. American pacifism is no longer blind and 
emotional; it has stopped telling itself that the two 
great oceans are impassable barriers, and it is do
ing some heavy thinking about the price that may 
have to be paid lor peace.

One of he most significant developments of th e ! 
year is the latest “sampling” of public opinion made 
by Fortune Magazine

This survey indicates that the American public to
day believes in what is known as “collective security” 
—joint action by the democracies to restrain such 
aggressive statesmen as Hitler and Mussolini.

♦  *  A
It shows that Americans would be willing to fight j 

to prevent conquest of Canada, Mexico or the Phil- j 
lippines. but that they are not now willing to take 
up arms in the defen.se of South America.

It shows that they disapprove of the Munich set- j 
tlenient but feel that it was justified as the sole, 
means of preserv ing peace; but it shows that they also I 
believe that a general European war will come before 
long anyhow, and that when it does come the United 
8tates will be drawn into it.

Assuming that the Fortune survey is accurate— 
and it has an excellent record for accuracy to date— 
American thinking has changed in a way that is 
little short of astounding.

The nation is still isolationist—but isolationist with 
a difference.

All of these fac to rs and m any o thera  m u st be taken 
Into accoun t when d e term in ing  th e  costs of w ater 
power. TVA can n o t serve a s  a yardstick  o f costs 
fo r the  su ffic ien t reason th a t  th e re  is only one 
T ennessee riv e r  and  costs elsew here will not be 
com parable  in an y  useful sense. No thoughtfu l 
m an  would expect to  use th e  cost of pum ping w ater 
to consum ers in C hicago a s  a  yard stick  fo r w ater 
ra te s  in th e  m iddle of th e  A rizona desert, and sim i
larly  no ope would regard  A rizona w a te r  ra te s  a s  a  
useful index to  th e  fa irn ess of C hicago’s charges. 
The m inds which saw TVA ns a yardstick  of power 
costs elsew here were guilty  of ju s t  such an  absu rd ity .

T h a t m any of the  sponsors and su p p o rte rs  of 
TVA and k indred power p ro jec ts knew the  y a rd 
stick  argum en t w as fallacious we have no doubt. 
Some of them , we now know, saw o p p ortun ities for 
Kraft. C ongress has only begun to  inquire into the  
w ate r power scandals of th is  adm in istra tion . The 
pro jected  investigation of the N ebraska m ess should, 
if it is thorough, reveal a shocking situ a tio n  if one 
m ay judge from fac ts a lready  ob tained w ithou t the 
au th o rity  to compel testim ony under oath. Sooner 
or later the half billion dollar G rand Coulee folly 
and the com panion Bonneville p ro jec t will be e x 
posed in all the ir grandiose absurd ity . In th e  whole 
h istory  of squandering  money on public w orks there  
h as been nothing to com pare w ith th e  New D eal’s 
p rogram  for w aste of money and betrayal of public 
tru s t.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN
When Col. William Donovan of New York was as

sistant attorney general In the Coolldge administra
tion, he had a bright Idea for reorganizing the Fed
eral Trade Commission and the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

His plan was to divide the functions of each com
mission into*regulatory and judicial.

tW  one thing. It apparently realizes that Its own He ProPosed the Federal Trade Commission, tor 
fate la tied in with the fate of the rest of the world lnK,ance' s,lould have no power to Institute pro-

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD— Less than four 

years ago Richard Barthelmess said 
goodbye to Hollywood stardom. His 
goodbye piece was a melodrama 
called “Four Hours to Kill.'

With a couple of million dollars, 
more or less, stowed away as his 
reward for a stardom that had 'en
dured since ‘‘Tol’able David” in 
1921, Barthelmess tucked away his 
career and started out to live the 
life of ease which in his youth had 
seemed beyond hope of attainment.

Anyway, he sojourned with Mrs. 
Barthelmess in New York and 
abroad—where he nearly lost his 
eyesight from a streptococcus in
fection—and apparently didn’t have 
any fun.

Maybe it was because Europe isn't 
so much fun any more; maybe it 
was because his pals. Ronald Col
man and William Powell, were both 
busy—and a t the peak—in Holly
wood. Barthelmess came home, and 
signed for his debut as a screen 
character actor, no longer a star, 
in “Plane No. 4.".

“The old story of the flrehorse 
who. couldn't stay at pasture," he 
said at the press party he gave as 
usual, to celebrate his return to the 
profession.

It was a very nice party, as usual, 
but there was something odd. and 
a little saddening, about it too.

The, turnover in the ranks of 
Hollywood scribes Is nearly as great 
as In the ranks of actors. There 
were many, many faces new to Mr. 
Barthelmess, who played host with 
his customary attentive courtesy. 
And then—

There was one lonesome-looking 
reporter In a comer of the big din
ing hall where the hors d'oeuvres 
were spread. He stood apart, search
ing the crowd for someone. When 
he was approached by a solicitous 
stranger who inquired. “Can I get 
you anything?" The chap said; “Oh, 
I'm looking for Mr. Brown, the 
publicity director—you aren’t  Mr. 
Brown, are you?”

"No.” said the other without 
changing expression. “I’m — Mr. 
Barthelmess."

It isn't recommended procedure 
nowadays, but Buck Jones’ formula 

¡ for marital happiness includes get
ting married while both bride and 
bridegroom are stonebroke. That, at 
least, is what Buck and the former 

! Odelle Osborn, who is still' Mrp. 
Jones, did 20 years ago.

| Perhaps Inspired to romantic rem- 
! inlscence, by his new film, ‘‘Me and 
| My Oal,” Buck told of the days 
when he was a professional bronc
hus ter and his wife was a trick rid
er with another show. Seems they 
met one spring, and it was love. 
When next they met. that autumn, 
both were jobless.

“I told her, 'We can’t be any worse 
off. Let’s get married,’ ” said Buck. 
"So we did. And we started out with
out a thin dime.'

Today the Joneses live on one of 
the valley’s finer ranches. Buck says 
he can’t figure why so many movie

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FT ILLINOIS*
They say that a war over a song.

or rather two songs, may be in 
the offing down at Six’s. They say 

that opposing camps, about 
equal In number, are giving each 

other dirty looks and occa
sionally belittling the othrr's taste 

in music. It's the custom now 
before you go Inside, to bet that 

there’ll be one of two songs 
playing on the nickelodeon.

Either “My Revery" or "It 
Don't Make No Difference Now.” 

Sometimes you’ll lose. If you 
do it will likely be because some

body likes “Basin Street Blues.” 
Now the truth is that the people 

who work at the place don't 
know which of the two songs Is 

the worst after they've heard 
them 40 or 50 times. Be that as it 

may, this one is still a violent 
partisan of the "It Don't Make 

No Difference" number, and he 
played it seven times Saturday 

night, and does anybody want to 
make something out of it? This 

one thinks the “Revery” bit of 
sentimentality stinks, mainly be

cause it is a corruption of a 
Debussy theme. A student from, 

Texas University says that his’ 
school is definitely lined up for 

the "No Difference" ballad, and 
that West Texas students are on 

.his side. The McMurry, Texas 
Tech students are champions of 

the “Revery.” The popularity 
of the “No Difference" lyric is 

undoubtedly due to the fact 
that about 51 per cent of the 

population is carrying a torch, 
as a waiter in the place explained.

I t oozes with sentimentality, 
but most people ooze with it 

about half the time, he says.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN Y’EARS AGO TODAY 
Plans were going ahead for hold

ing of the first poultry show under 
the auspices of the Pampa Poultry 
Breeders' association.

Miss Leora Klnard returned from 
McLean where she spent the holi
days with relatives.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Pampa Lions were to meet at the 

city hall to begin rehearsal for the 
1934 musical show and minstrel to 
be presented In the next month for 
the benefit of underprivileged chit 
dren.

The dismemberment of Czechoslovakia and the trend ' reodin*s a«alns' business enterprises; that the power h*' ™ y a?._™?ny
of world events since then seem to have set Altieri- tfl do that shou,d ** lodMd wlth an offlcer °f some - i t i  t ^ a u ^ :  less-may
HBiSm  . . . . . . .  __  ' t jn r f  U / h f t  t r m i l H  o o f  o e  n n e t  / » f  41-*« n v A /t i  141 v ia  k e n n o V i  ___ ____  .  _ . .cans thinking Former surveys showed a great ma
jority at Americans believing that their country 
could stay out of any war that might start In 
Europe; now they do not think so.

*  *  *

sort who would act as part of the executive branch 
of the government.

The commission would be a mere tribunal which 
would hear the case and render a decision. He also 
proposed the same procedure with reference to the

"Modem folks haven't got enough 
dirt under their shoes.”

Ouy Kibble and Raymond Wal- 
burn, often mistaken for each other.

Arrival of 90.000 pounds of federal 
wheat and 80,000 pounds of com was 
announced at the CWA office.

are cast together in “Song of the 
West.”

Kibbee, the bald, will wear a thick 
toothbrush mustache, and Walbum, 
for contrast, has let his hair grow 
long and wears a goatee and handle
bar mustache.

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M.D.
POOR EATERS

A normal healthy human being 
will not voluntarily starve himself 
for any length of time. When such 
a person is “off his food" it is eith
er because he Is physically indis
posed. or emotionally upset. In eith
er case, the relative abstention 
from foods is an instinctual fcaction, 
more likely to do good than harm.

There are some persons, gener
ally considered normal, who are no
toriously poor eaters. They make a 
virtue of not eating more than 
enough to keep body and soul to
gether. They protest that should 
they eat more, they would suffrr.Not 
infrequently they are crusaders 
against.the evils of overeating.

A number of such persons are 
quite justified in eating little. Thtlr 
digestive systems are not, consti
tutionally or functionally, geared 
up to a large Intake of food and it 
is a fact that should they eat more 
they would suffer.

An appreciable number of con
firmed poor eaters, especially those 
that not only fall to enjoy food, 
but are irritated when others en
joy it. are neither organically sick 
nor functionally Incapable of eat
ing more generously.

Some few ascetics have expressed 
such feelings about) food in Inspired 
language. The average poor eater 
of this type does not, however, have 
much insight Into his own motives. 
He seldom goes beyond his similar 
abhorrence of what he calls over
eating.

Th^se people frequently suffer the 
common consequences of malnutri
tion, such as fatigue, lack of 
strength, respiratory Infections, etc. 
But from their point of view the 
ailments they suffer are never the 
the results of their failure to eat 
properly. On the contrary, these ali
ments serve as added reasons why 
they should eat more sparingly and 
fewer foods.

The phychologic motives for the 
rejection of food are numerous. Gen
erally they are not evident to the 
sufferer or to those close to him. Ar- 
gumtnt and persuasion seldom are 
effective with such poor eaters.

Even when they submit to psy
chiatric treatment, they prove to be 
exceedingly difficult patients. Some
times. however, they do get a more 
normal perspective, either from their 
own experiences, or through the in
sight they gain under psychiatric 
treatment.

Cranium
Crackers

Some of the following statement! 
are true. Some are false. Which are 
which?

1. A timbale is a pastry mold.
2. “Alloe in Wonderland,” Is from 

Orlmm’s fairy tales.
3. True. The camel Is a ruminating 

mal.
4. Anachronistic means one who 

doesn't believe in a Deity.
5. The Welland Canal is in Hol- 

ltnd.
(Answer* on Classified Fage)

But the changed attitude l* not simply one of utl,ity " * ulatOTy commissions.
pessimism. Pessimism In Itself can be as blind and 
unthinking as optimism. According to this survey, 
the American people are not at all resigned to the

BIG BOYS LIKED IT
The plan was hailed with great satisfaction by the 

utilities, the railroads and industrial corporations
drift toward war They are willing to do whatever j which do not like regulation and are always happy

at any proposal which tends to cripple It. And this 
of course would cripple It. It Is sufficiently slow and 
sluggish now, but if the regulatory bodies were 
turned Into more judicial tribunals we could be pre
pared to see regulation wound up In even more red 
tape than at present.

All this has been more or less forgotten. But It Is 
interesting to hear that the New Deal, which to sup
posed to be such an enemy of business, to actually 
taikln| about proposing tor the I. C. C. and the

to be done to stave war off—and they have 
to the point where they see International co
tton 'as the best means of accomplishing that

it this with the attitude of the post-war 
the Frantic screaming that went up when 
adherence to the World Court was pro

wl th the oratory of our «elf-appointed watch- 
take the stump whenever a President or a 

beyond our own borders . . .
■HKWSAJi . r - V  ’

birth in the extreme reactionary administration of 
President Coolldge.

New Deal experts are said to be working on the 
plan to reduce the I. C. O. and the P. T. C. to the 
status of judicial tribunals anAOo move the Initiat
ing power and the Investigational power over into 
some executive department.

When this was proposed by Colonel Donovan It was 
opposed as a  reactionary scheme to please the util
ities.

When It to trotted out by the New Deal. It will 
have the banners of liberalism flying over It; I t  will 
be called radical or liberal or progressive and all the 
liberals who held up their hands in horror a t Colonel 
Donovan's suggestion will throw their hats 
aU for It under Roosevelt.

Those who oppose . this 
scheme will be called torles.

old Donovan-Coolldge

LABELS MEAN LITTLE
This to one of the reasons It to so difficult to fd -  

, low the course of liberal and conservative policy and 
why no one can trust a label on a political scheme 
any more than on a bottle of bootleg liquor.

Regulation has had a pretty sorry career in this 
country. If Its record has been bad It to because 
the executive department has interfered for political 
or business or even worse reasons.

If the regulatory bodies are made mere judicial 
bodies—Just a collection of hair-splitting and dosing 
old gentlemen la robes—It means the end of regu-

Tex's
Topics . Tex DeWeese

"TUÉSbAY, DÊCÉM8ER 27, 1938

Today’3 column is f$r “Wt
Only " T a t men may lust as »*ti 
it ip  over w the spam page and 
read about football gan.es

I t  *  *  '
And. now—you girts who have resentatlvea In the last two years.

husbands: New Year's to coming 
and we're going to suggest right 

that you all make a bunch of 
. . You should resolve 

to give your husband a Happy New 
Year . . . For Instance, you can Im
prove his disposition by getting up 
and cooking his breakfast every 
morning . . . Looking your best 
around the house . . . cutting money 
discussions to a minimum . . . Keep
ing household problems to your
selves, and staying away from his 
possessions.

it it it
You can see that he gets along 

all right when you're out together 
for a social evening by playing him 
up instead of poking fun at him . . .  
By entertaining his friends, wheth
er you like them or not—even pre
tending that you do . . .  By getting 
him to share the responsibility of 
entertaining, even if you have to 
resort to ‘You see that Mrs. BlaU 
has a good time, she will if you 
pay attention to her.' . . .  By out- 
ting ‘dears' and 'darlings’ to a min
imum when there are others—espec
ially attractive women—within ear
shot.

i t  i t  it
You can help him to quit worry

ing day and night: By realizing that 
your children can be healthy and 
happy without having everything 
the neighbors' children have . . .  By 
taking enough of the financial re
sponsibility to realize that you are
n ’t  putting something over when 
you end up with a more expensive 
coat than you should have bought. 
. . . By being good ‘‘managers.” . . 
By not talking all the time about 
things you need or wish you had. 
or the beautiful new car Joe Frum- 
baugh gave his wife for Christmas 

*  ★  *
You can resolve to make a good 

companion of your husband by being 
gay yourselves . . .  By not ignoring 
him on the way to and from a 
party, as though you counldnt be 
bothered trying to entertain Just 
him . . .  By not trying to have your 
own way all the time . . .  By having 
an answer to his inevitable, “What 
DO you want to do?’.

*  *  *
Now. ladies—we may as well tell 

you, now, that this won't be easy, 
but you CAN Improve your husbands 
If you work hard enough on your
selves.

So They Say
I am Biss Carney, boss of the Car

ney mob.
—MRS. JOHN SCHUCH, attempt

ing to hold up a bank in Chicago.

I went on burning Rosa. 
—WILLIAM 8 PI NELLIS, of Lqs 

Ang/les conjpssing he murdered 
his wife and burned her.

I ’m going home, mother. 
—STEVE FIGULI as he died in the 

electric chair at Columbus, O.

Third best, I  like to collect spi
ders.

14-year-old Violinist LUCY NEIL- 
SENDESCR telling her preferenc
es after debut as a soloist In Chi
cago.

You should never pull the cork. 
—MARQUIS DE PO LION AC. dem

onstrating how to open a cham
pagne bottle.

We are, oh, so fond of each other. 
—MOVITA, Mexican film lovely, 

speaking of deported Jack Doyle.

Elliott Booseveli 

Oil PoliciesFlays

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C MARSHALL
AUSTIN Ce- 27 <AP)—In eftel.iffmAT.r raft: tha mar. Visa V.zAti ‘judgment ot the mar. who has bean 

speaker of it»* Texas House of Refi-

PORT WORTH, Dec. 27. <AP)— 
Elliott Roosevelt, son of the Presi
dent. says Mexican sales of oil 
from expropriated properties to 
Oetmany, Japan and I tally has 
created a  problem for this nation 
which must be met.

Roosevelt, in his weekly radio 
broadcast last night, declared that 
"It would appear on’ the surface 
that the 'good neighbor' policy has 
gone far enough.” asserting that 
perhaps “confiscation” to a more 
apt word since expropriation under 
international law Involves adequate 
and prompt payment.

He said that not only is the 
United 8 tates embarrassed by the 
problem but stands to lose some 
«17,000,000 in trade with Mexico 
which will be transferred to Nail 
Oermany under a  recent barter 
agreement.

Jerry Sadler Takes 
Oath Of Office In 
Longview Ceremony

LONOVIEW, Dec. 27 (AT—O. A. 
Jerry Sadler took the oath of office 
as Texas railroad commissioner to
day In his office here in the pres
ence of two witnesses.

With him were Hick Halcomb, his 
eamoaien manager, and Miss Lois 
Browning, secretary, and notary 
public who witnessed the oath.

Sadler said after the ceremony: 
"We three started the campaign to
gether; well see it through the 
same way."

Sadl:r ran for the commissioner- 
ship against C. V. Terrell, a veteran 
of Texas politics. Harley Sadler, a 
cousin, was given credit by the new 
commissioner as largely responsible 
for his great showing In West Texas 
Harley Sadler to a showman.

Th* new commissioner will take 
office In January. He remarked he 
already had recelvd from friends 
a year's supply of snuff,'an "Indis
pensable article In the book tier of 
East Texas counties” where he ran 
strong.

The federal government pays pen
sions to the veteran who fought 
for the union In the Civil War. Each 
taxpayer contributes to this fund. 
Besides, the citizens of 13 stales Art 
taxed to provide pensions for

the rules which gov«* prooedure 
in the lower branch of the Legis
lature are satisfactory ahd ought 
not to be tampered with In any 
fundamental.

The opinion of Speaker R. W. 
Calvert of Hillsboro to of 
Interest a t this time 
Jan. 10 a new house will be 
In and soon afterward new rules to 
guide, actions of the House will he 
adopted.

In addition to discussing the 
rules, Calvert, who decided to quit 
the Législature in order to run for 
the office of attorney general. In 
an Interview named what he con
sidered qualities desirable in a 
spelter.

The next speaker to slated to be 
Rep. Emmett Morse of Houston, 
who to about to start his seventh 
team as a member of the House. 
For the honor of presiding over the 
House. Morse now has no oppo
sition.

"I am convinced the rules, some
times criticized az impeding pro
gressive work of the Legislature, 
cannot be simplified.“ Calvert said. 
"I never realized It until I  became 
speaker but the conviction grew 
and became nxed after I had held 
the post a few months and saw 
the House work from the rostrum 
of the speaker.

“There Is a reason for each rule 
as there is for a rule of evidence 
In a court room. The reason may 
not always be apparent on the sur
face but If a close study to made 
it will be found.

“Some rules of the House go back 
to the English Parliament end 
they continue to exist because there 
is a reason for them still as there 
was in the beginning.

“In general, rules are made to 
protect the rights of minorities, not 
to assist majorities, and It to 
dangerous to remove or weaken 
this principle of protection. Ma
jorities usuallv can take care of 
themselves. The minorities often 
need help to preserve their rights.

“I t should not be forgotten that, 
from the standpoint of self Inter
est. anyone some day may be In a 
minority and his rights may be 
attacked.

“The rules of the Texas House 
are not cumbersome. They work 
like a good dock. When a large 
maiorltv of memberk make up 
their minds on a matter the rules 
do not prevent their making their 
will effective.

“The rules generally are quite 
satisfactory.”

At the last general session of the 
Legislature. Oov. James V, Allred 
sharply criticized rules of the Sen
ate declaring they tied the ma
jority and made It helpless.

In particular, he denounced a  
rule which made it Impossible for 
a maiorltv of the Senate to take 
up a bill to repeat the law allowing 
parimutuel betting on horse racing. 
Two-thirds of the Senate member
ship was necessary to take up the 
bill out of Its regular order on the 
calendar and only a bare major
ity favored this course.

By skillful maneuvering under 
the parliamentary rules senators, 
though In the minority, managed to 
keep the race betting reoeal mea
sure from coming up for final de
cision in the general session, but 
the governor was able to Induce re
peal by submission of that subject 
only a t a succeeding general ses
sion.

Calvert named “a thorough un
derstanding of the rules” as one of 
the prime qualifications for a  
speaker, closely connecting with this 
“a thorough knowledge of the Con
stitution and Its interpretations."

Parenthetically, he remarked 
that while a parliamentarian, who 
In the Texas House sits at the left 
of the speaker when the House ia 
in session, may be of great help ta  
the speaker there to no substitute 
for personal knowledge of the 
rules and the Constitution.

"Hie parliamentarian's c h i e f  
function for a well-informed speak
er.” he said, “to to find and lay 
out rules pertaining to any point 
In question.”

Other desirable qualities for a 
speaker, he continued, were an 
even temper, much patience and 
experience as a member of the
House.

“Controlling my temper was one 
thing I had to learn very early, and 
it was not easy,” he said. " I alee 
had to learn to be patient. You 
cannot hurry the House for It 1s 
made up of 150 members and time 
has to elapse for any large num
ber of them to evolve a crystallized 
opinion."

He said he believed best recuits 
could be obtained If the speaker 
acted more aa a presiding Judge 
than as a leader of the House in 
framing legislation.

In this respect his administra
tion as speaker was more like that 
of Coke Stevenson, the only man 
ever to serve twice In the post end 
the man who will preside in the 
coming biennium as president of 
the Senate Stevenson will ruo- 
ceed Walter Woodul of Houston.

“If the speaker participates in 
floor fitfhts his prestige soon will 
diminish.” Calvert said. ‘Nmd the 
House will not mind spanking him 
as it would any other member. He 
to likely to be overruled In his In
terpretations of the rules, which 
makes for disorder and confusion.

“Also the speaker usually to bet
ter Informed on procedure because 
he makes a special study of im
portant paints. It the House over
rules him frequently the House 
probably will be folkwtng Incor
rect procedure much of the time."

Calvert never was overruled by 
the House. In fact, no appeal from 
a decision by him was taken to the 
floor. Same with Stevenson. Cal
vert's predecessor, but this has not 

tfue of all s
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Turks To Play Harvesters Again Tomorrow
r .i

llh

£
Ite

* .

Duncan Five 
Favorite To 
Beat Panina

The first of * series of dog
fight basket ball fsmes between 
the Harvesters end able foes will 
be pfe-ed tonight In the local

.  gym where the Tampans will try 
to held a  highly-touted Turkey 
quintet.
Turkey, by reason of victories

* ever Qultaque and other strong 
teams. Is favored, but the Har
vesters who really constitute an un
known quantity, may be able to 
take all the Turks can give and 
dish out a little on «he side.

At anv rate if the Harvesters 
get beat tonight they will have 
another chance at them tomorrow 
night. Thete will he two games 
nlayed each night. The first game, 
between reserves of both rquads. 
will start a t 7 o’clock.

The "big games" la*er on In the 
season wl)l be when the Harvesters 
meet Borger and Amarillo, both of 
which have outstanding teams.

I t’s getting to be almost an an
nual custom for the Turks to Dlay 
the Harvesters at Christmas lime.

• Coach A1 Duncan has been bring
ing his team up here about this 
time of the vear for around four

» yean. The Harvesters are ahead 
in games won to date, but Turkey 
has won several. This year. Coach 
Duncan hopes to sweep the series.

The Harvesters practiced yester
day for the first time In nearly a 
week, and thev didn’t look as good 
as they did when they beat White 
Deer laat week, the last time they 
were In uniform. During the holi
days. Pete Dunaway, star guard, 
stuck a nail In his foot and was 
limping. Bob Andls. star forward, 
took advantage of the season in 
doctor up his sore feet.

Other members of the starting 
lineup will be Miller and Helskell, 
forwards, and Aulds, guard.

Armstrong And 
Leuis Dominate

NEW YORK. Dec. 27 (/Pi—Joe 
Louis, boss of all the heavyweights, 
and hammering Henry Armstrong, 
the little man with the legs of a 
child and the body of a middle
weight, dominate- the rankings of 
boxers for the year 1038.

Nat Fleischer, editor of “The 
Ring” magazine combed a field of 
almost 2,200 eliminated a'l but 895 
and then ranked the world's fisti
cuff era for his February Issue. When 
It was over Louis was the box r of 
the year and the hammer master of 
the welterweight and lightweight 
divisions.

Louis is tray out In front among 
the heavies. In the second group 
are Lou Nova, Max Baer, Bob Pastor. 
Tony Oal nto. Maxie Roeenbloom. 
and John Henry Lewis. Lewis, the 
champion's next opponent, is named 
king of the llght-heavywelght di
vision. although the New York State 
Athletic Commission doesn't recog- 
niff him.

Tbe middleweight division, slightly 
chaotic since the memory of man 
runneth not to the contrary, gets 
Fred Apoatoll, the San Franciscan, 
as Us No. 1 man. He Is recognized 
as champion in New York and Cali
fornia. Solly Krleger, the scarred 
Brooklynite. Is boss In oth r states 
but neiacher drops him to group 2 
ameng the middleweights where he 
is ranked first.

Armstrong rules alone In the first 
group of welters with Garcia alone 
in the second Henry shap s to 
rating as a lightweight with Amb
ers, with whom he fought as close, 
hard and bloody a fight as the New 
York ring has seen in years.

Fleischer gives Leo Rodak of Chi
cago and Pete Scalzo. a local master 
of mayhsm, Nos. 1 and 2 in the first 
group of featherweights where the 
championship la vacant—outside of 
New York.

Grand Golf? It's TEN-Grand Golf!

Can you tell from a glance at this picture who won the Miami open 
golf tournament—and who lost Ilia*. $10.000 event by the bare mar
gin ol ore s -o'-.c? Broadly smiling Henry Picard (left» of
I rrli' v.. ; .  i - t«*- r; n r-tn . while Winchester, Mass.'s., Hamid 

’! T r < i (,i >. t in  r  e no more than a half-smile, was the
— 5 • o *>7fi

BACK OF BASKETBALL
Passing Plenty But Moving Little Is 
Good Way To Penetrate Zone Defense

Bv ROY MI1NDORF, 
Georgia Tech Coach.

ATLANTA, Dec. 26.—Against the 
normal zone defnse the mest vul
nerable point of attack is the area 
around the foul line.

Primarily, a team uses tills type 
of defense to prevent the “crip” or 
lay-up shot under the basket, but 
?n so doing It gtv's the of tense more 
opportunities to shoot from the out
side, and from a little beyond the 
foul line.

Then, by drawing the defense out 
to stop the longer shots It becomes 
caster for the Offens; to sneak a 
man Into the basket on a quick 
break.

It should be kept In mind that the 
hall can be passed faster than a 
olayer can move. 8o we make a 
cries of fast pass .6 covering all 

sections of the front court, pro
tecting the ball at all times, until 
one of our men maneuvers into a 
good shooting position.

Again a man-to-man defense we 
pass the ball fast, and continually, 
thé players maneuv:ring themselves 
to gain a favorable shooting posi
ton.

Against the zone, where the de- 
ense shifts with almost each pass 

the offense makes, the ball Is passed 
fast and continually, but our play- 
rs do little moving about.
They do a great amount of out

side shooting and follow-up work.
This tends to tire the defense 

more than It does the offense.
It Is well known that the zone de

fens: leads to an uninteresting game, 
especially If the offense refuses to 
commit Itself.

Now that the new rule allows a 
player in possession of the ball an 
Indefinite time In the middle hclf of 
the the free throw circle. I expect 
the zone defense will be used less 
than It has b:en.

Some teams try to use screen and 
block p'ays against a zone but with 
little success as a rule.

If the offense passes continually, 
and protects •passes against inter
ception, plenty of scoring opportun
ities will present themselves, not 
only on quick breaks, but on slip-, 
ups which will come in the defense 
sooner or later.

Texas Tech Will 
Hold 'Open House'

□ALLAS, Dec. 27 (/PI—Rain, snow 
or sleet, the Texas Red Raiders will 
put on a show for the public tomor
row.

The Raiders, training here for 
their Cotton Bowl game with St. 
Mary’s Jan. 2, will hold “open 
heus:” regirdless of the weather. 
Coach Pete Cawthon said today. 
The public appearance has twice 
been postponed because of rain.

Yesterday the Techs rompfd thru 
a two-hour scrimmage In the mud 
of Ownb.v Stadium at Southern 
Methodist University.

5,000 See Loyola 

Whip SMU 44 to 31
CHICAGO. Dec. 27 (/PV—8outh?m 

Methodist University today could 
vouch for the Brllltans of Wilbert 
(Wtbsi Kautz on a bask' tbill court.

Kautz last night whipped 20 points 
Into the basket to lead Louola Uni- 

v rslty to a 44-31 victory over the 
Mustangs as 5,000 fans jmmed In
to the gymnasium to see him boost 
his total to 121 In five games this 
season.

Jones' Teams 
Have Won 3 
Bowl Games

By ROBERT MYERS
PASADENA, Calif.. Dec. 27 UP)— 

Wal’ace Wade of Duke University 
and Howard Harding Jones of the 
University of Southern California 
have a tot in common In addition 
to the fact that both have football 
trains playing In the Rose Bowl next 
Monday afternoon.

As they sent their respective t-ams 
through another practice session 
today, a review of their past vic
tories shows that both have a de
cided affe-Uon for golf, both are 
long on hard work and short of 
words, both strike their chins when 
thinking and both are praying for 
victory when their teams come to
gether.

Jones and Wade have both sent 
three different teams into the Pas
adena classic, but the coming bat
tle marks the first time the two 
coaches, rated as among the great- 
eft In the nation, have ever crossed 
each other's trail In combat.

Jones has an edge in Rose Bowl 
success. His teams were never tied 
or beaten in three Bowl games and 
scored a total of 103 points to op
ponents' 26.

Wade brought three Alabama 
trams to Pasadena and 1 ft with 
two victories and one tie. The three 
accumulated 51 points to opponents' 
26.

Wade in 1931 w:nt to Duke, where 
Jones had spent one unsuccessful 
season, and in 'the seven years has 
built a record of 61 Victori a, 14 de
feats. and 3 ties. His all-time record, 
dating from 1919, shows 153 games 
won, 30 lost and eight tied for an 
average of .836.

Jones took over the Trojan ma
chine in 1925 and has guided It to 
109 victories as against 32 defeats 
and nine ties. His all-time book, 
starting In 1908 at Syracuse Univ-r- 
slty, lists 181 victories, 59 losses and 
16 tie games for an average of .754.

Husky Brothers Corpus Christi Crushes 
Lubbock 20-6 For Title

Georgia Tech Loses 

Ta California 13-0
BERKELEY, Calif., Dec. 27 (/PJ— 

G.orgia Tech footballers prepared 
for the homeward Journey today, 
after yesterday's 13-0 defeat by 
University of California before 30,- 
300 fans.

The Trchmrr,. who outsped and 
outsmarted the Bears much of the 
game, blamed their downfall on 
California's bulk and Vic Bottari, 
graduating left halfback who spark
ed two touch'own drives In the last 
quarter and scored one of them 
himself.

Bottari was kept well bottled up 
for three quarters, and In the third 
period the Techm.n opened up with 
a mystifying attack unlike anything 
seen in Memorial stadium this sea
son.

But In the final period, after a 
promising California drive had ap
parently bogged down, a 15-yard 
penalty gave the Bears their open
ing. Bottari packed the ball on 
seven out of eight plays that cov
ered 60 yards, and plunged over.

Then Bottari led another 66-yard 
march, Lou Smith scoring. Bottari 
drop-kicked the spare point.

Jack, Dick, and Bob Voelker, 
from top to bottom, form one of 
the more unusual brother acts 
in collegiate basketball. They 
perform for the University of 
Washington. Dick and Bob 
stand six feet three inches, Jack 

an inch taller.

Neyiand Proiesls 

Favorite Ranking
MIAMI. Dec. 27 (Ah—The Univer

sity of Oklahoma football squad rod 
toward Maimi today ready for a few 
practice sessions and then the Or
ange Bowl clash with the University 
of Tennessee on Monday.

The Tennessee squad, 41 strong, 
arrived y.sterday, and after a wel
come, reported to the practice field 
for a workout.

Coach Bob Neyiand was displeased 
to learn that betting odds favored 
his team 14-to-S over Oklahoma. 
Each group Is the unr'efeated, un- 
ti d champion of Its conference.

“How do they figure those odds?" 
he Inquired caustically. “They’re 
away off. You can’t figure this 
football game. There"b no way to 
compare the two teams. The only 
thing you can do is call It even 
money. It's a toss up."

Oyster shells have been discov
ered 4.000 feet underground In the 
Texas oil fields.

'Big Train' Loses Wild And

St. Mary's Will 
Entrain Thursday

MORAOA. Calif.. Dec. 27. (API— 
St. Mary's began tapering off the 
heavy drill today, preparatory to 
boarding a train Thursday morn
ing fix', the Cotton Bowl game with 
Texas Tech Jan. 2. a t Dallas.

Coach Slip Madlgan said that If 
the Techmen have not thoroughly 
scouted the Gaels, it Is their own 
fault. Uw Oaels. en route to Ford- 
ham two months aco staged a 
scrimmage on the Tech practice 

1 field at Lubbock before 400 wit
nesses. including most of the Tech 
P lay e rs_____^ ______

t HARD-BO!! ED COPS
CRINGE BEFORE MIKES 

DENVER (/PI—Installation of a 
two-way radio system for Denver 
police cars brought such an rpi- 
dtmio of “mike fright” that a school 
of elocution had to be established.

"No matter how much courage 
¿some officers have, they shrink Uke 
a violet wh-n they face the micro
phone," said Detective Howard Wil
liams. radio technician. "They be
came unintelligible, or they shout- 
<d so loudly they nearly deafened 
the dispatchers at headquarters 

With a little training most offl- 
i their difficulties, WU-

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

TH AIS! 
T H O S E  

LA ID  B f /

Joe Banaski. former Oklahoma 
cowboy, proved to Ray "Big Train" 

i Clements last night at the Pam pa 
Athletic Arena that he should stick 

j to refereeing and not try to be- 
| come a wrestler. Banaski beat the 
I referee in straight falls of a wild 
! and woolly match.

Festivities opened with Russ Riley 
and John Nemanlc going to a draw 
in the preliminary. Nemanlc tried 
hard to rough his way to victory 
but the fast-stepping Riley kept 
him in misery with holds and a 
few blows.

BUI Cazzell and the referee com
bined to drop Frankie HU1 to the 
mat in 11 minutes of the semi
final. Cazzell. as expected, got 
rough and tough and when Hill 
tried to retaliate he was set upon 
by the referee. While the two were 
arguing. Cazzell Jumped Hill from 
behind, slammed him a couple of
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The first known g.ographtcal dic
tionary Is that of Stephen of By- 
rantium, who lived In the sixth cen
tury.

North Carolina lsads all other 
in Value of gar- 

rown for home

% J

f t - s y

O N  W H A T  
I S L A N D  A R E  THE 

S T A T U E S  F O U N D S

—
ANSWER: Easter Island, 0 tiny, desolate bit of land some 1 

alias west of South America. The present inhabitants of 
(land seem to know little of the purpoee of the huge image*

West Texans 
Defeated In 
Sooner Meet

Bv AUSTIN BEALMEAR.
OKI AHOMA CITY. Dec. 27 (/PI— 

T»o*k-tbail teams from Oklohoma. 
Texas. Kansas and Missouri re- 
—Blned in the running torfav as the 
'«r«ne was resumed in the Oklahoma 
Cl tv All-Collegiate tournament, but 
15 teams were on the other side of 
‘he fence, d f pa ted In yesterday’s 
-menlng round.

Only one first round game re- 
malnF-4 to chon the field In the 
"hamnlonrhlp bracket to 16 teams 
and that contest—between the Texas 
4g"les and Drury Coll’ge of Sprlng- 
•l*'d. Mo.—was to start today’s ac
tivity before the second round got 
under way.

The Oklahoma Aggies, champions 
af the Missouri Valley and winners 
of the tournament the past two 
vears. and the Longhorns of Texas 
University establish :d themselves as 
favorites to meet In the finals next 
Friday night. ,

The Aggies used 15 men in romp
ing to an easy 38 to 17 victory over 
he Southwestern Oklahoma Teach

ers and ten of them brok? Into the 
coring Texas had an equally easy 

time turning back the Southeastern 
Oklahoma Teachers, 41 to 25.

Most other Texas entrants found 
the going tough yesterday.

The Emporia (Kas.) Teachers 
coasted to a 39 to 28 victory over 
Texas Wesleyan.

The Central Oklahoma Teachers 
eliminated Texas Christian Univer
sity, 52 tq 45, in a game played at 
Comanche, Okla., but which counted 
in the tourn y, and Northwestern 
Oklahoma Teachers upset the North 
Texas Teachers, 1937 semi-finalists, 
30 to 26.

Tulsa University spurted In the 
closing minutes to take out West 
Texas State, 39 to 32.

Baylor, however, eliminated the 
Tempe (Ariz.) Teachers, 44 to 31. 
wtlh the help of Ora- y Vaughan's 
seven field goals, and the only over
time period' In the first round came 
when Texas Tech had to go Into the 
extension to nip Phillips University, 
25 to 23.

Westminster brushed aside the 
East Texas Teachers, 39 to 30.

Losers In the opening round were 
to start a series of consolation con- 
t:sts among themselves today and 
will be joined by other teams as 
they are beaten in the championship 
bracket.

Everybody plays at least once a 
day—the losers on a round-robin 
basis Just for the practice and the 
winners In a single elimination fight 
for the title.

Nipped at Net

Up in the air goes Bob Voigts, 
guard and football tackle, for a 
lay-up shot in Madison Square 
Garden, only to be fouled by 
BUI MrKeever of St. John’s, whe 
defeated Northwestern. 49-41.

'Round The 
Razzberry Bush
— By HARRY HOARE

beauties and pinned him In a quick
count.

The main event, a grudge match, 
opened with Clements figuring on 
dropping Banaski In a hurry. He 
used a couple of holds and then 
went to slugging, etc. Banaski held 
his temper until fans were about 
ready to hop him before he re
taliated and gave Clements some of 
his own medicine. The end came 
in 20 minutes when Banaski hit 
Clements with three beautiful son- 
nenbergs. As Banaski started for 
another, Clements ducked to throw 
the charging Banaski but the wlley 
cowboy stopped and threw his feet 
Into Clement's jaw and the match 
ended right there.

Clements showed up a lot bet
ter In the second fall but again 
he got careless with his fists. 
Banaski took over after taking It 
and pinned Clements with an alli
gator clutch In 18 minutes.

Boxing, Rowing And Sailing 
Open New Orleans Carnival

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 27 1/Pl-The 
Sugar Bowl's week-long festival of 
sports was off to a flying start to
day on basis of a hectic round of 
rowing, sailing, and boxing contests 
—to say nothing of a horse race.

Boxers of Loyola University of 
N w Orleans and Clemson college 
S o u t h e r n  conference champions, 
fought a 4-4 draw in a dual meet 
last night. There were two knock
outs. The victim of one was Har
vey Ferguson. Clemson's conference 
light-weight tltli-holder. W i l l i e  
Klause of Loyola felled him at the 
end of the first round. Milton Bar
ry of Clemson ko'd O. K. Rlerhorst 
in the seoon.l round of tbe 120- 
pound event. Other bouts were by 
decision.

Dr. H. 8 . J. Walker of Mobil:. 
Ala., fish class champion of the 
annual sailing regatta two years 
ago. regained the title yesterday by 
beating representatives of seven oth
er Oulf Coast yacht clubs.

The Orl ant Rowing club of New 
Orleans won a two-length victory

\ Winter Park. Fla., in a four-oared 
I rece a t a mile and a quarter. The 

time was seven minutes and 15.1 
seconds.

At Fairgrounds race track, D. A. 
Wood’s 4-year-old Busk K., won the 
42.000 added Christmas handicap 
Tnlshlng two lengths ahead of In- 
remark with Michigan Flyer third. 
Meanwhile, the football teams 

which will battle the day after New 
Year's as a climax to the program 
continued practice. Carn:gie Tech at 
nearby Bay 8 t. Louis, Miss., a» 4 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth, Tex. 
The 8kibocos will not come to New 
Orleans until the day of the game. 
The Harped Frogs are due to arrive 
Saturday.

Tomorrow a basketball game be
tween Arkansas, champion of the 
Southwest conference, and Purdue. 
Big Ten Utlist. is scheduled.

A tennis tournament, featuring 
several top-ranking players, will 
start Thursday and contlnu* through 
Sunday. Outstanding track and 
field afthletes will compete New 

of Year's Oey.

Sports Roundup
1----- By- DREW- SilDDCETON

NEW YORK, Dec. 28 UP)—Johnny 
Getchell, who pulled the most fa
mous "boner” since Fred Merkle's, 
find' tv>« thing p"vs . . .  He got the 
Suyai . _wl r a e  pnd finds him- 
srlf swamped with Oilers to officiate 
in basketball . . . One Midwest pa
per advertised his appearance with 
a streamer: "Wrong Down Getchell 
To Referee Here." . . .  The boys down 
in the staked plains are plenty heat
ed about a chance crack of BUI 
Kern's . . .  The Carnegie Tech coach 
remarked his club had scored two 
touchdowns against Pitt on passes 
and might beat Texas Christian the 
same way in the 8ugar Bowl . . . 
A feUow who modestly signs him
self “the whole state" wonders 'If  
this hombre ever heard of Don 
Looney <T. C. U. end). If he hasn't 
he damn shore will" . .  . Around this 
town most of the boys think the 
Carnegie Tech line will give T. C. U. 
something less than a frolicsome 
afternoon.

Morris Pipes of Dallas, Tex., 
claims he's picked 1204 winners out 
of 1,487 football games In the last 
three years . . . Morris clambers 
right out on the old limb and selects 
Southern Cal, Tennessee, Texas 
Christian (tsk, tsk. Imagine a Tex
an picking the Christiana) and Tex
as Tech for those Bowl games.

Joe DiMagglo Is in none to sol
idly with the Yankee front office 
and had better sign that first con
tract without making any snoot* 
about It . . . Max Roesch, the Dallas 
heavyw.lght. Is boomed as the white 
hope of the South . . . Jimmy Our- 
nett writes “he Is handsomer th in  
Lou Nova" . . . Which wlU help 
him pl nty of course In the ring . . 
Thinking about Nova reminds you 
—did vou ever hear of a top-notch 
fighter who also was a good all- 
around athlete , . . M. Walter St. 
Denis, the 20th century tub thump
er who has seen every fighter of 
note since Oeneral Orant. says Jim 
Corbett, who also was a good ball 
player, and Peter Jackson, the Aus
tralian negro, a fine swimmer, are 
the only ones he remembers.

Larry Buhler. Minnesota's fine 
fullback. Is recovering from an auto 
accident and got a raft of gifts for 
Christmas . . .  The present he priz
es most however, is the crow bar 
they used to pry him loose from the 
wreckage.

Factory machins■■ * y c  
worked by the M A  I J
MELLOW

H A T  
«POH «F.

A group of Pampans have had a 
brain wave, or something. Say 
they: “Why shouldn't Texas Tech 
be admitted to the Southwest Con
ference? They have a team year 
after year that could hold Its own 
against any team In the southwest. 
And then we in this section of 
Texas wouldn't have so far to 
drive to see top college games."

'TIs rumored that plans are 
on foot to start some kind of a 
move In this section whereby 
the Southwest Conference can be 
shown how It could benefit by 
having Texas Tech in with them. 
Many fans have their own rea
sons as to why Tech should not 
be in the conference but for the 
rood of football In this section 
they might forget their preju
dices, 'tls thought by those Inter
ested In seeing Tech come into 
her own.
The Westerners went down be

fore a “team without a star” yes
terday at the Cotton Bowl. That's 
a laugh because the entire 11 boys 
were stars. The Buccaneers of Ex- 
Supt. R. B. Fisher of Pampa played 
college brand of football. They had 
to score four touchdowns in the 
first quarter before one counted 
but that didn't phase them, they 
came right back and scored two 
more for good measure. Only once 
or twice were the mighty West
erners able to break away but they 
did a mighty good job of carrying 
the District 1 flag to the finals.

> By HAROLD V. RATLIFF.
DALLAS, Dec. 27 The Cor

pus Chris tl Buccaneers, rugged 
youngsters who polish off an op
ponent without taking the time to 
get a drink of water, ruled the 
Texas Interscholastlc L ague is  
loo*, ball today and Harry stKelec. 
u*io leads them, sits atop the school
boy coaching field.

Yesterday the Bucs rolled over A 
powerful Lubbock team. 20-0, to 
bring the first championship in 10 
years of trying to the Oulf Coast 
-lty and to climax one of the great
est records a  coach ever compiled.

Often had Corpus Christ! knocksd 
at the door but couldn’t get the 
proper answer. Yesterday, however, 
they had all the anaw ra themselves 
as the Buccaneers throttled WUd 
Walter Webster and his Westerner 
mates most of the way while the 
razzle-dazzle, driving, pass-pitching 
' ackfield led by B1U Dolan and 
Emory Nix roared to three touch
downs and ran up 300 yards from 
scrimmage along with 40 In the air.

I t «vas Stlteler’s first season as a 
coach of a class A team and it 
brought his record In five yean as 
a high school mentor to 55 victories, 
one loss and two ties. He won four 
district championships and three re
gional titles In four seasons as head 
of Smith vine's class B eleven*.

Stlteler was rewarded for hie work 
In bringing Corpus Christ! to the 
finals with a contract for four and 
one-half years. He signed It before 
the game with Lubbock.

Corpus Christl this year won 19 
games and was tied one. It rolled 
up 466 points to 85 for the oppostr 
tlon.

Stltel-r placed a team on the field 
at the Cotton Bowl that had finesse,
power and speed. I t  was one of the 
truly great teams of lnterscholastie 
league history. It was unusual r  
during all its games not a i 
player ever took a drink of 
on the field. That was Stlteler*» 
idea.

Nine To Return. 4
Stlteler. In looking toward nmd 

season, found that he had toet it  
players from his first string but that 
nine were returning and among 
them were Pat Hall, ae fine an end 
as ever trod a schoolboy gridiron, 
and Jack Hlnnant, mighty center, 
James Pulton, tackle; Jamas Coop
er, Ray Clark and Johnny Hale, 
guards; Jimmy Crocker, center, and 

, Charles Cain and Dickie Haas, back», 
are the ether seven.

A crowd estimated at 21,000 watch
ed the Bucs score two touc 
before Webster and the Wei 
could gather themselves, then « „ 
ed down on the desperate patatnf 
Lubbock team the remainder of the 
way. The game was played on a 
field made heavy by rain through
out the week "esplte the fact that H 
was covered Sunday. , .,

Dolan made one touchdown,' Jen* 
Garza passed to Hall for another 
and Nix passed to Oaraa for the 
third. Cooper added two points, 
Lubbock marched 73 yards for IK 
touchdown with Howard Martin and 
Webster leading the way. Webster 
went around end for four yards Mid 
the counter. :,V[

Lubbock was jittery at the fir*! 
of the game, fumbles getting thorn 
Into bad holes, one of which led to 
the initial touchdown.

Corpus Christl made 14-ftnt down« 
rnd Lubbock el"h« l.u'ibock F ined 
211 yards f w i  renm-nage and 20 
parein®. P«>nMng bv Webster and 
Hall «vas sensa,tonal.

Lubbcuk has nln- Urst- 
back next year, m tiu mg 
Jackson and Pat Ptills, st 
back and tackle, respec lively, 
others are Clifton Hill, end; . 
Herriman, guard; L. A. Storm, i 
ter, and Jack Lovln, Howard . 
Francis Beard.n, and J .  B. 1 
backs.

Ace Back Will Be 

In Shape For Game
ALFUQUERQUE, N. M.. Dec. 27 

l/P)—The hopes of the University of 
New Mexico football support!« rose 
today with the growing belief Bill 
D«vyer, the Lobos’ ace back, would 
be In shape for service in the Sim 
Bowl with the University of Utah.

Dwyrr undertook his full share In 
yesterday's hard scrimmage and 
appeared in far better form than at 
any time since he Injured Ns knee 
In a mid-season gam; against the 
University of Arizona.

Coach Ted 8hlpk:.v. expressing 
satisfaction at the team's workouts, 
anncunced the names of 42 players 
who will entrain Wednesday for El 
Paso and the Bowl contest, Janu
ary 2. Every squad member who 
finished the season will make the 
trip.

Car Hard 
To Start?

Try o tank of 
Kool Motor Got

Washing and greasing.
teries recharged, tire* l 
ed. All popular brand* of oO. 
Antifreeze. Full One of 
Service Product*. -4J

Troy - NcWkortor

End o f  H m m  
Woe» Fotter ■*

NO RED TAPE
to our refinancing plan, 
promptness of

tance while our 
and favorable re

Consult u 
your car 
that will pro« 
mical to you.

"llbemi
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Only 5 More Renting Days This Tear
LIVESTOCK

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Information
AO n a t  a h  a n  Strictly aaifc and 

■a eaaaptad o n r  the piMNw w ith  the 
•attire nederatandin* th a t th e  acooant 
l to  be paid  w ith in  I I I  day ..

Phone Y o u r  QCC
W a n t A d T o  0 0 0

Ada w ill he received a n t il  10:00 a. nt. 
tee  faaertion  u r n e  day. Sunday a d ì w ill 
ha leeadred a n t il i : M  p. m. S aturday

I  OCAL C LA SSIFIED  KATES
W orde > Tim es * TlU  W or

»0
—1.0

im o
1.36
M l.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2—rSpecial Notices

A  MODKKN PHOTO

'Û

ill brinit Holiday 
r, P am pa S tudio. D uncan Building. Room 
id. C. Quail*.

^ h T T ^ R  p r ic e ,  Burnsdnll .p ro - 
; » roc  eric  a. curare ttes and candy. All 

brands oil. L a n t/s  S ta tion  and Gro.. Five
' ________

R ittenhouse and  R ay Sanger 
would Ilka to  m eat a ll th e ir  friends  and  

wtomara a t  P h illip s €6 S ta tio n  across
C S T S a U .__________________________
p a  F D R  M cM ilUn rin g -free  5iL 

t l  values in gasoline. All b rands o f 
Lo©**a Independen t Service S ta . 70’

EMPLOYMENT 
6—  Female Help Wanted

w a n t e d  T  Boys fo r  P am pa N ew s paper 
N Vtca. M ust be 14 years o f age, have 
references  and  $20 bond. See M r. S tack  a t

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service
T f o t t  H EA DIN G S. SIS N ai.ln St 

Mock n o rth  Boston C leaners. M rs. E 
aw. Phone 1981W.

IS

/ w a s  E v e re tt M achine Co.
3t*_____P h m w jd »

15— General Service
f » R  ADDED convenience have m ore 
flo o r an d  w all p lugs insta lled  in  your
hom e. P la in s  E lectric . P hone 46._________
FOR PR O M PT and  courteous service call 

P lu m b in g  Shop. 533 South Cuyler 
•e SM.
U O O R E'B  REF-A Ik SH O P-----------

K A R R  R E L IN IN G  - MOTOR R E PA IR  
R EB T M OORE—«1» W FOSTER

18—-Bu i I ding-Mate rials_______
dO N lfeA R Y  doors, ch ild ren ’s desks, irnbt» 
•e ta . C-»l 5 . V. o r  M. V. W ard . W ard’s 

S ta rk w ea th e r. P hone 2040. 
R 8  fo r S heet M etal W rrk.

, . a  in  m a n u fac tu rin g  and 
w a te r  s to rag e  tanks. Ed F . Mills. 

O w ner. Mill Sheet M etal W orks. A m a
rillo  Hfcrfaway. P hone SI.

21—4Jpholstering-Refinishing
ftf erniHifirtn». we ra n  re . 

p a ir  y o u r liv ing  room su ite  to  form er 
new ness. P am p a  u p h o ls te r in g  Co. 824 W.

ffpH O L S T K ttlfcQ  and rep a irin g  on ¿Ti 
k inds o f fu rn itu re  our specialty . Brum- 
* * +  F r a .  Repair- P h . 1423. «14 3 . Cuyler.

Washing and Laundering
_ silverw are . Ask R. L.

rd . 404 E . B row n. Snow  W hite 
fo r  details, i t 's  easy.

____“m e r c h a n d is e
23— Miscel laneous
iU tfO R B  y o u  S I 'IN D  th a t  bonus check, 
v is it M cC arley 's. M ore fo r less money.

H^wk HI.Ik

BARGAIN
1—Kit carpenter tools, including 
Stanley 46 plow plane, saws, braces 
and bits, plane levels, etc. $22 50. 
1—Bovs hand made stock saddle, 
$20 00

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
fu rn itu re , m en ’s cloth- 

JhW. shoes, h a ts , tools, luggage and old 
■old. W e call a t  your home to  buy. Ray’s 
Second H and  S to re . 311 S outh  Cuyler,

usehold Goods
aA sM B E D  FR IG ID  AIR E - 7-cubic

4 m ore years guaran tee . W ill *ac-
____j  fo r  balftnn- of 12 paym ents. N othing
down. B ert C urry , phone 8X8. 

W f S 'fW R N lT U R E  f '.r  CttrfotmM . Furnl- 
fun» a C a  sav ing  o f 20 to  30 j>er ren t. Shop

. ETO A B S and  save. _______________
CfAL P R IC E S  oa old stoves, refrig- 

I and  radios. 2 dem onstra to r washers. 
JeM naW . M alhne Bldg._______________

} 2 — Musical Instruments
PIAN O , ¡EXCELLENT condition, reason
ably priced. U p rig h t E llington . good 
fin ish . P hone 362, S h e riff 's  apartm en t.

__________
31— Wanted to Buy
S Z r a F  titO M  $4.00 per ton. Sheet alum* 
tnum . I t a  p e r  pound Copper, 7c per 
pound, b ra s ,.  4% c and Sc, rad ia to rs . 5c, 
b a tte rie s , 50c. PA M PA  JU N K  CO., 
P H O N E  41». _________

LIVESTOCK
57—-Dogs -Pets-Supplies

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
FOR S A L E : H e r * . frye rs , tu rkeys, freak  
dressed to  order. Consum ers P ou ltry  Ma- 
ket. %  block ea st o f J . C. Penney. *

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SALE OR TRA D E—Good piano. Sou- 
aider ipjleh qow. 1240 South w llf lf tc  '
FO R S A L E : Je rsey  m ilk cow. Inqu ire  s t  
Bill W alker’s. J .  L . Noel lease, end of 
p a vem ent on Borger H iway, \.2 ip ile north . 
S E E  U 8 fo r special prices on dairy  feed 
of every  kind. W e can  save you m oney. 
K yis Feed S tore. 817 South C uyler
F O R  S A L E : E x tra  good H igera  bundles, 
eleven lb. average. Red H ea rt F ru it  8 ta n d ,
$22 So. Cuyler.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

D ill,THREE-ROOM  m odern ap a rtm en t.
paid. 722 W est K lngam ill.________________
N IC ELY  F U R N ISH E D  bedroom , inne r- 
sp rin g  m a ttress . P riv a te  en tran ce . Ad- 
jo in lng  bath . Close in. 300 E. F oster. 
F O R  R1>NT: tw o  bedroom s. reaioniRble 
902 EL F rancis. Pho. $61W.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent

PA M PA  TH a NBFKR A STORAGE
tarm ai* a n r t  t o n e  d<n»wnn«a m n d n r

M ODERN un fu rn ished  house in efcst p a r t  
of tow n. Call 1784 betw een 5 an d  7 p. m. 
FOUR-koOM modern stucco, nice clean, 
un fu rn ished , w ith  garuge. In q u ire  814
W est Foste r. ________________________
THREE-ROO M  m odern unfurn ished  house 
and  garage . A pply Owl D rug. 814 S. Cuy-kr.
TW O ROOM bouse w ith  garag e . Apply 
441 N . W arren .
FOR R E N T - Three room modern fu rn ish 
ed house. Bills paid. A pply T om ’s P lace. 
FHREK-ROOM  sem i-m odern house. Ni 
ly papered  and pain ted . Rhone 651-W.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
R ECO N D ITIO N ED  model A m otora »*7.60. 
Chevy m o to r. $17.60. C. C. M athen». 021 
W eat Footer. Phone 1061.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS,

■37 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan, blue, good 
rubber, seat covers, e i i r
heater ..............................  $ 4 4 0

•36 Ford 2-dr. with trunk, sport 
back, heater, radio, good tires, re
conditioned C O 4 C
motor ................................  >p049

low mileage . . .  ............... .. $395

Culberson-Smalling
JJF Chevrolet Co. *£

TR A D E th a t old buggy to r  a  good used 
c a r  a s  advertised  in the  P am pa Ni 
W ant Ads
T H R E E  ROOM D U PL E X —Two, two-room 
houses. Sem i-m odern, close-in. C orner of 
G ray an d  Craven.
NICE.
Bills

w arm  tw o room furnished 
paid. Reasonable. M aytag w asher. 
411 8. Russell.

FOUR-ROOM  modern house. U nfurnished. 
A pply a t  Coney Is land  Cafe.

47— Apartments for Rent
TH REE-ROO M  furn ished  ap a rtm en t w ith  
garag e . Bills paid . Couple preferred , 
Ply  1HIW,
TW O  ROOM ta rn ish ed  u psta irs  a p a r t
m en t. B ath . Couple only. 608 £ .  K ings-mlll. _________
2-ROOM furn ished  ap a rtm en t, re frig e ra 
tion . adu lts  only. Bills paid . M urfce’s
A partm en ts , 117 N. Gillespie._____________
FO R  R ^ n Y—N ice, clean, unfu rn ished , 
b rick  3-room ap a rtm en t. W ith  G arage. 
1003_C hris tine . phone 896.

an d  Individu 
A dults only.

I bath . 
1S1 Ñ.

T H R E E  ROOMS 
Nicely furnished,
G illespie.
F O R  R EN T— 2 -room furnished ap a rtm en t. 
C lose-in. p riv a te  ba th . Bills paid. 318 N. 
S ta rk w ea th er.
C LEA N , W E L L  fu rn ished , m odern, four- 
room ap a rtm en t. E lectro lux . Bills paid. 
205 S unset Drive.
N IC E L Y  FU R N IS H E D  nrw  k l t r h a n r t t .  
a n a rtm e n t w ith  K elv inato r. 1200 M ary
E l l e n . ___________________________________

TH REE-ROO M  furn ished  ap a rtm en t w ith  
p r iv a te  ba th  and en trance . E lec tric  re 
frig e ra to r . Bills paid. A dults only. Phon« 
33» o r  958J.
FO R  R EN T— M odern two-room  fu rn ished  
ap a rtm en t. Bills paid. 515 N orth  F rost. 
T H R E E  - ROOM furn ished  
Couple only. 508 N . Russell.

ap a rtm en t.

49— Pusiness Property
FU L L Y  E Q U IPP E D  cafe, good' location. 
$30 p e r  m onth . Telephone 336 fo r p a rtl-
c u l a r s . __________
D OW N-TOW N  ,tn r* \ *5i»0. Phone 41» o r 
201J.— P aul E izrm an .

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
A LO T FOR S A L E  cheap. 125 dollar* 
down. All clear. Paved stree t. Sec B. W. 
Rose. Rose Bldg.
NICK FOUR-ROOM modern house. In 
geod location. B uilt-ins. G arage, lawn 
and trees . $200 down and balance like
ren t. Jo h n  L. M ikescll, phone 166.______
FOR SA L& : Three-room  house to  he m ov-
od. lo c a te d  S tandolin  Camps. 
Lease. M. C. Cruson.

W are A.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

. t a g « *

E N G L IS H  BETTERS 
F O R  SALE

black and tan dog*, at. train
are from registered breed

M R S . R . C. WYLIE
Phone 507

i w h ite  doves, Parrokeets. 
peach face love birds. 730

ck-Feed
iy Take 

CHANCES?

»am pas most reliable teed 
take care of your feed prob- 
Our five years In the feed 

Pampa. Full line of 
and poultry feeds

Store

AUTO
LOANS

■ MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

■ $50 TO $500 WITHOUT 
WAITING.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
' Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles
1*66 CH EV RO LET Town S n tan  « n p la tâ i»  
reconditioned. G uaranteed . Low
paym ent. Term s. $$85.00. Bob E w ing  Used 
Cars. Across s tree t from  S tandard  Food.

NOTICE!
Buy Now —  Your First 

Monthly Payment Due 
February 1st

1930 FORD 
Coach ................... $65

1934 CHEVROLET 
Coach ................... $200

1935 FORD 
Coupe ................. $275

1933 PONTIAC 
Coach ................... $250

1936 FORD 
Coach ................... $385

1937 FORD 
Coupe ................... ......$400

*937 FORD 
Deluxe Urtiin . . .
TO M  ROSE

$500
(FORD)

Ì41 —  Phone» —  142

Compromises 
Indicated In 
New Session

By W. B. RAGSDALE.
WASHINGTON, Dec 27 (/Py—Tfre 

set-up of the dew Congress and 
its committees betokens a session 
filled with compromises.

At many turns toward expansion 
and bolstering of his program. Pres 
ident Roosevelt will run into i 
committee chairman or other influ
ential Senate or House Democrats 
whose views do not exactly agree 
with his own.

The power of these men. in the 
opinion of many returning legisla 
tors, has been augmented by the 
Nov Ember election returns.

37 Plymouth, original black finish, Hew soon a showdown will come 
all clean upholstery, good rubber,! scarcely can be estimated, but it 
Prestone, (COOC ! Probably will occur before the ses

sion is very old. It might easily 
be over the promotion of Harry.Hop
kins to secretary of commerce, or 
over relief policies.

When a dispute does come, it ap' 
pears certain to be over policy rather 
than over the question of whether 
it should be done at all.

Until such a dispute does come, is 
fought out on the floor and the rolls 
are called, none will know to what 
extent the conservatives advanced 
in the last elections toward control 
of Qongress.

As it stands, however, the South 
is called conservative,

In the Senate, Vice President Oar- 
ner is a Texan and Democratic 
Leader Barkley a Kentuckian. The 
latter has gone down a straight 
line for White House policies, and 
was the President's preference for 
floor leader. But Garenr, advocate 
of a middle-of-the-road policy, has 
had his arguments with Mr. Roose
velt, is a potent force, and must 
always be reckoned with.

In the House, Speaker Bankhead 
is from Alabama and Democratic 
Leader Rayburn from T;xas. They 
have carried the ball time and again 
for the administration.

But their background must be re
membered. Both worked with Gar
ner in the House for years. Ray
burn has loong been a close friend 
and frequ:nt companion of the Vice 
President, was his campaign mana
ger in 1932 when Texas supported 
him for the Presidential nomina
tion.

Texas Professor 

Has 21-Word Title
AUSTIN, Dec. 27—'What's in a 

title?
For instance. Dr. E. H. Sellards, 

graduate professor fo geology at 
the University of Texas, Is no Jess 
than "Director of the Bureau of 
Economic Geology: Chairman of the 
Division of Conservation and De
velopment of the Natural Resources 
of Texas.”

Longest title In the university’s 
500-man faculty, for Dr. Sellards It 
means work and plenty of it.

His bureau of Economic Geology 
is chief “trouble-shooter" for the 
geologists of the state. I t’s his bus
iness to answer any question—no 
matter what—on geology of the 
state. His ‘questioners,” he admits, 
are legion.

That's only part. The second half 
of his job is the coordination of the 
university's research bureaus. Un
der the plan adopted by the uni
versity’s Board of Regents last year, 
his post as chairman will make him 
informer, research expert for in
dustry and commerce of the state.

And, oh yes. Dr. Sellards is also 
director of the state’s only museum, 
Texas Memorial museum, to be 
opened here January 15.

Colton Ginnings 
Gain 406 Bales

' ,  :
X ,Y \
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W hat Nexi?

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1936 Oldsmobile Coupe, 
radio.

1935 Pontiac Sedan, ex- 
tia  clean.

1935 Ford Deluxe Coupe, 
radio, a nice one.

1936 Ford Tudor
•1934 Chevrolet Sport Se

dan.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8. Frost © Phone 1939

Look For This 
Dodge Dealers'
Dependability 

Seal:

'37 Chevrolet $485
Coupe, driven only 7,500 miles. 
Perfect condition, guaranteed.

'37 Buick $650
40-sertes Coupe, 6-wheel side 
mounts, custom radio and heater.

'38 Plymouth $650
Deluxe 4-dr. Touring Sedan. 
Really a nice one.

'38 Ford (85) $585
Deluxe 2-dr. Touring

MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

Used Cor Lot, 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollard Phone 113

See
Your

Dealer
First

1937 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. Sedan
1937 FORD 2-dr. Sedan 
1936 FORD 4-dr. Sedan
1936 PONTIAC 6 Sedan 
1935 PACKARD Sedan
1933 CHEVROLET Coupe
1935 CHEVROLET Sedan
1938 BUICK 60 Series Sedan
1934 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr. Sedan
1937 BUICK 60 S Coupe
1936 BUICK 40 S Coupe
1937 PONTIAC Coupe
1928 FORD (A) 2-dr. Sedan 
1936 G.M.C. Pickup

Renewed and Guaranteed 
Priced to Sell

T e x  Ev&mis
BUICK CO., IN C

Opposite Post Office

SEE OUR NEW USED CAR LOT 
1938 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe $575
1937 Chevrolet Coupe ............. $445
1936 Dodge 2-dr. Touring ___ $435
1934 Plymouth Coach ............  $195

PAMPA BRAKE S i ELECTRIC 
410 West Foster — Phone 346

THEY ARE 
COMING 

TOO FAST!
We must sacrifice our cars to 
make room for the trade-ins on 

the 1939 Pontlacs!

’34 Pontiac Sedan 
1 ( Pontiac Coupe 
■33 Pontiac 4-door Sedan 
•34 Chevrolet Coupe 
■33 Chevrolet Coach 
■34 Ford Coach 
"33 Ford Coupe 
■32 Ford Roadster
34 Olds Coach
35 Ford 2-door

Ltwi* Ponliac Co.

By way of preparing for his 
bout with Jim Londos in Phila
delphia, Nanjo Singh, Hindu 
wrestler from Calcutta, tries out 
a hold on a giant python, there
by exhibiting his skill and hla 

fearlessness—we guess.

W h e r e  Italians 
Seek French Land
f t  *' GERMANY f

^-SAVOY ~

McLEAN, Dec. 27—There were 2,- 
409 bales of cotton ginned in Gray 
county from the crop of 1938 prior 
to December 13 ss compared with 
2,003 tales ginned to Dec. 13. 1937. 
according to the latest report of 
Royal H. Wilson, special agent.

The church pennant is the only 
flag that can be flown from the 
same hoist above the Stars and 
Stripes. ,

Black portions in above map 
show French territory demand
ed by Italy during tumultuous 
demonstration in Italian Cham
ber of Deputies. The names 
Tunisia, Corsica, Savoy and 
Nice were shouted from side to 
side of the legislative chamber 

bv the deputies.

KPDNRadio
Programs

TUBBDAY EVENING
2 :30-3:30— Borjrer Studios 
8 :80—Closing M arkets.
3:85—M onitor Views the  News.
8 ;50—B ulletin Board.
4:00—O ver The Teacups (W B S ).*
4:80—T erry  and The P ira te s  (G ray 

County C ream ery)
4 :4 5 -  Tonic T unes (W B S).
5 :00—Ken B enne tt (Culberson S m ailing) 
5 :16—Final Edition  of the  N ew s w ith 

Tex DcWeese (A dkisson-B aker) 
6:80- T he P oet's  Corner.

Flynn Says Major Rise 
In Business Possible

By JOHN T. FLYNN
(Copyright. 1839. NBA Hervicj*' Inc.)

The prospect for a major upward 
swing in business in l i 39 depends 
on one of two fa rc e u r  perhaps on 
both.

But the prospect for this develop
ing into a major upwards swing de
pends on one of two forces or per
haps on both.

The first and the really important 
one is Investment. The second is 
government spending. There can be 
no rial and healthy major rise in 
business unless private investment 
gets under way. If it falls govern
ment spending will have to con
tinue' But it. will have to be in
creased to expand the rise.

It seems incredible that private 
Investment has lagged so long. There 
is perhaps no argument conceivable 
which could have induced American 
bqsinees men in 1932 to believe that 
the revival of private investment 
would have been delayed so long.

One of the most Important factors 
of the last year was the decline in 
private Investment. But as private 
investment has declined, the condi
tion of the entire plant of the 
American people has grown steadily 
worse and-*for the first time in our 
history—actually smaller.

In other words our mass of fac
tories, machines, railroads, utilities, 
houses, stores, and so oa. which 
makes up the vast machine with 
which we live and do business, Is 
actually smaller than It has been in 
a number of years.

Most business men believe that 
this .shrinkage of the national plant 
must reach a point where replace
ment will become so Imperative that 
it cannot longer be put off. Cer
tainly railroad rehabilitation can
not be postponed much longer. The 
same is true of many factories. And 
this is growing dally true of our 
housing endowment. ^

And so the moment must come 
when we must, from sheer necessity, 
begin to refurbish our national plant. 
That will Imply investment. Will 
that point come this year? Indeed, 
many ask, has it not already come?

Certainly the resumption of in
vestment has not yet begun. For 
instance, in this year as far as the 
figures are known, security financ
ing for new Industrial purposes was 
actually smaller than in 1937. Up 
to October 31, 1937, new security is
sues amounted to $695,468,000 while 
in the same period this year It was 
only $422,000,000.

The same thing is true of private 
construction. Up to November of 
last year private c o n s t r u c t i o n  
amounted to 91,762,000,000 while this 
year It was $1,428,000,000. There Is 
this difference—that last year at 
this time it was diminishing while 
this year it Is increasing.

Dark as these figures seem, how
ever, they only add to the condition 
already referred to—that the lack 
of Investment has resulted in such 
a vast colume of obsolescence and 
depreciation that a start at re
placement on a grand scale must be-1 
gin soon.

rehabilitation and requirement call
ing out for money.

The one great commanding prob
lem before thè1 country is the means 
of starting this Immense ocean of 
savings (lowing into the immense 
oc. an of investment. Will it begin 
this year?

It will not. certainly, begin at 
once. That is, not In the first 
months of the year. But it may be
gin semetime during the year. No 
man can predict about that. But, 
while waiting for it, everything de
pends on the course of government 
spending.

Government spending of borrowed 
funds has been on a larger scale this 
year than last. But there are signs 
that there will be some effort to 
check this spending when Congress 
convenes.

Serious as are the possibilities of 
future trouble in this spending pro
gram, it would be a very serious 
matter if it were curtailed now.. But 
It would be equally serious if the 
country pinned all its hopes on 
government spending.

That is merely a bridge. If we de
pend on government spending the 
most we can hepe for is a moderate 
rise. But if the means of applying 
the spark to savings to explode them 
into investment can be found then 
a real recovery would be under way.

NYA Finds Jobs 

For 1,400 Texans
AUSTIN, Dec. 27.—More than 

1,400 Texas young people between 
the ages of 18 and 25 w:re placed 
in private jobs during the past 
month as a result of the placement 
program operated Jointly by the 
Texas State Employment Service 
and the National Youth Administra
tion, J. C. Kellam, State Youth di
rector, said.

A total of 1.311 jobs for young 
peopl? were filled during November 
by the four junior placement offices. 
As a consequence of the youth's own 
efforts or the assistance of NYA 
representatives, more than 130 other 
young people, assign :d to NYA Work 
projects, obtained private Jobs.

Preliminary reports for December 
revealed that many Texas boys a nr4 
girls received private jobs during 
tlie holiday season.

The four Junior placement offices 
are operated in Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Houston and San Antonio. The em
ployment service also assists young 
people through its regular offices 
In other towns. Their services are 
available not only to the 15,000 
youths assigned to the NYA Work 
program but to any youth who 
wishes to register.

Former Pompon 
Named Director 
Of Perryton CC

Virgil Castle, former Pampan, 
It is this which mak.s so many j now a drvgoods merchant at Perry

S p i r i t  o f  77 6

W EDNESDAY
7 :00-8 :80—B orger Studio»
8:30-—Music In a  S en tim en ta l Mood (SW. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
8:45— Lost and  F ound B ureau of th e ,A ir  

(Kdmondtum’s).
8 :50—Classified A ir Colum n.
9:00— O rgan  Moods w ith  E rn e st Jones 
9:16—B etty 's  B arga in  Bureau.
9 :80—M orning B racer (W B S).

10:00—Mid M orning News.
10:15—Doc Sellers T rue  S tories 
10 :S0-12:00—B orger Studios 
12:00— Luncheon M usic 
12:16—W hites School o f the  A ir 
12:18 Noon News 

12:45—A fter Luncheon Music 
1:00—-T oday ’s A lm anac (W BS)
1:16—F ro n t P age  D ram a 
1 :10— H illbilly A irs
1 :42— Livestock M arket R eports (B a rre tt 

B ro s ) .
1 :46—L et’s W a lts  (W BS)
2:00—Bill H aley (T arpley’s)
2 :15—Gems of Melody (W B8)
2:80-8:80- Borger Studios 
8 :80—Closing M arkets (P am p a  N ew s) 
3 :35—M onitor V iew s the  News 
8:50—B ulletin  Board
4 :00—Echoes of S tag e  and Screen (W BS) 
4 :80—T arry  and th e  P ira te s  (G ray 

County C ream ery)
4 :45—Alec R andolph’s Sw ingsters (W BS) 
6 :00 - Ken B enne tt (C ulberson-Sm alling). 
6:16—F inal Edition  o f th e  News w ith  

Tex DeW eeae (A dkisson-B aker) 
6:80—The P o rt 's  C orner

a ANSWER TO  
CRANIUM CRACKER
(OoMtlon' oa Editorial rage)

1. True. A timbale la a pastry 
mold.

2. False. "Alice lo Wonderland" 
was written by Lewis Oarroll.

3. True. TJie camel is aruminating 
or cud-chewing animal.

4. False. Anachronistic means a 
confusion in tome or order.

5. False. The Welland Canal Is 
in Canada.

Chaunccy Jones, a New England 
watchmaker, was the first to see 
the advantage of brass over wood 
for clock works, and was the first 
American to make them of this met
al.

believe that this year the major 
swing will get under way. But no 
one should commit himself rashly 
to th$t prediction.

There is one factor of immense 
importance. If there has been no 
rise in investment, it is not because 
the means of investment do not 
exist.

Indeed, never in our most prosper
ous periods has there been available 
so much money in the commercial 
banks and in the savings banks for 
investment. One of the strangest 
spectacles in financial history is 
that vast reservoir of funds which 
absolutely refuses to flow into in
vestment while at the same time 
there is a vast accumulation of plant

ton, has been elected as one of the 
seven directors of the Perryton 
Chamber of Commerce for 1939.

Secretary Harry F. Cayler has 
announced that the new officers 
will take over their duties on Janu
ary 1. and that the annual ban
quet of the Perryton Chamber of 
Commerce will be held the middle 
of next month.

The Italians were first to use forks 
for eating purposes. The Implement 
was introduced for eating fruits and 
other foods that might stain the 
fingers, although two-tined forks 
for steadying meats while carving 
were in use long before forks for 
eating.

Names Problem For 

Old-Age Insurance
AMARILLO, Doc. 27.—The main

tenance of old-age insurance ac
counts for workers with special name 
problems—as, for Instanoe, Chin-are, 
married women who have worked 
under both their maiden and iqar- 
i ied names, and persons whp for any 
reason liave changed their family • 
names—is one of the many unusual 
Jobs of the Social Security Board, 
according to Dewey Reed, manager 
of the Amarillo office of the Social '  
Security Board.

When “Li Hong" applies for a 
social security account number, there 
is no way of telling whether "14" is 
his family name—as it would be in 
China—or whether he has western
ised the sequence and written his 
given name first. In ordar to avoid 
the necessity of carrying on in
volved and expensive correspondence, 
a cross file is made and thereafter 
the account is identifiable as either 
‘ Li Hong” or "Hong Li."

Cross filing is also necessary in 
certain ether cases, as. for example, 
where a woman who has worked 
under her maiden name marries and 
later goes back to work under her 
new name without reporting the 
chang?. Or John Dqe may Inform 
the bureau that he is known on the 
Job as "Jack Doe” or aa “Jack 
Jones.”

"Everyone can use any name he 
wants to adopt, and everyone ha* a 
right to have his account kept un
der the name h? uses on the Job,” 
sal-J Mr. Reed, “but for purposes 
of identification we must have on 
file his original name and the naqie 
he now uses. All such Information 
is kept absolutely confidential, in 
accordance with the policy of the 
Bocal Security Board. Wage earn
ers should know, howevef, that the 
use of two names, without notifying 
us so that their accounts can be 
kept straight and their wages prop
erly credited, may result In serious 
delay in paying their benefits."

Reed stated that a special form 
has been prepared for workers who 
wish to correct their name record*. 
This may be obtained a t the Ama
rillo office of the board a t 416 
Ollver-Eakle building.

Goldfish, pike and salmon are
the only fish that do not sleep. ,

HORIZONTAL
1 Johann ——

----- , German
composer.

12 Insensibility.
13 Cuplike spoon.
14 Braided.
16 Ty leave out.
17 Regions.
18 Wreath.
19 Carved 

ornament.
21 To frighten.
23 Northeast.
24 Makes 

corrections.
28 Measure of 

length.
32 Austerity.
33 Pertaining to 

the iris.
34 Weighing 

machines.
36 Stove
37 Southeast.
31 Copper alloy.
42 Street cars.
46 Common 

laborer.
47 Smoldering

Answer to Previaus Posile

!4lÉ i:
w i w u h  M u m  M ia u id i*
« H U H  lïia ra n ird  m m

coal.
50 Booty.
52 Hops kiln.
53 Slack.
54 Solitary.
55 He was also, 

a famous —
56 Scanty.

VERTICAL
J Any.
2 To eject.
3 Flying 

mammals.

20 To strip.
22 He still has 

m a n y ----- s.
25 Russian 

village.
26 Self. /
27 Not (prefix).
29 Age.
30 Baking dish,
31 Tatter.
35 Horse fennel.
38 An escort.
39 Exterior 

bark.
40 Person 

opposed.
41 Black,4 Quenches.

5 Net weight of <2 Three.
container. 

«Fish.
7 Sound of 

sorrow
8 Bird's home.
9 Acidity.

W Concise.
I t Hades.
12 His music is 

played in —  
15 Made deeper

43 After the 
manner of.

44 To fix firmly
45 H is------wen

also famous 
musicians.

46 Pomeranian. 
46 Ratite bird. 
49 Unit of

electricity.
. 51 Golf ball 

device.

Cannie Mack goes to the plate 
for another season, figuratively 
speaking. The veteran manager 
of the Philadelphia Athletics in
tends to remain actively in the
r oe despite the fact that Dae. 

marks his 76th

We see but little more than one- 
half of the moon’s surface, since it I 
always keeps the same aids turned 
toward us, but this visible portion 
lias been plotted to carefully in 
drawings that not one peak or cra
ter has been missed.

51

(0 II

r

NOTICE OF EXECUTION BALE.
rHE STATE OF TEXAS:

By virtue of an order of sale Is
sued out of the 108th District Court 
of Potter County, Texas, on a Judg
ment rendered In said court on the 
9th day of November, 1938, In a 
cause entitled J. N. Freeman against 
Ivan G Bridges, et al. No. 13,961 on 
the docket of said Court, wherein 
the plaintiff recovered a Judgment 
fixing the amount of the indebted
ness owing him by Ivan O. Bridges 
in the sum of Twenty Thousand 
Eight Hundred Eighty-six and 
61/100 Dollars ($20,886.61) and re
covered Judgment against the de
fendants. Ivan G. Bikfges and wife, 
Amy Elizabeth Bridges, Columbia 
Stores Company and The Cutino 
Company, foreclosing a deed of trust 
lien on the property described be
low as the same existed on the 21st 
-'ay of January. 1927, and at all 
times thereafter, I dfd on the 5th 
day of December, 1936, at 10 o'clock 
a. m.. levy upon the following de
scribed tract or parcel of land sit
uated In the County of Oray and 
State of Texas, to-wlt:

All of the East one-half (E-H) 
of section No. One Hundred 
(100), Block Three (8), I. Sc O .
N. R R. Co. Original Orantee, 
containing 320 acres more or leas. 
And on the 3rd day of January, 

1939. being the first Tuesday in said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m„ on 
said date, a t the Court House door 
of said County of Oray, I will offer 
for sale and sell at public auction 
for cash the said property.

Dated at Pampa. Texas, this the 
5th day of December, 1938.

ROBERTA TALLEY.
Sheriff, Oray County, Texas.

By H. C. McGee, Deputy.
(Dec. 5-12-19-26.)

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.
THE STATE O f TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Oray County—GRRBntfO:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon Claude W. Norman by 
making publication of this Citation 
once In each week for four consecu
tive weeks previous to the return 
day hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper Is published, to 
appear at the next regular term of 
the 31st District Court of Gray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof. In Pampa. Texas, oa 
the first Monday In January, A. D. 
1939, the same being the 2nd day Of 
January, A. D. 1939, then and that* 
to answer a petition filed In said 
Court on the 5th day of December, 
A. D. 1938. In a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court No. 
wherein Evelyn Norman is 
a»1 Claude W. Norman is i 
and a brief statement of plaintiff's 
cause of action, being as follows: 

Plaintiff sues defendant for $ 
divorce on account of cruel 
ment that rendered it insup 
able for herself and deG: 
live together as husband an 
and compelled a separation, i 
her maiden name be 
Evelyn Timms and that there Is no 
community property for division.

Herein fell not but have before 
said court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your, return thereon, 
showing how you have execut 
same.

Given under m>' hand and sea) of 
said Court, a t offioe In T 

this 8th day \
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•  SERIAL STORY
[ MAW, LADS — BEFO R E T H E  

T U R N  O F  T H E  Y E A R  I  S H A L L  [ 
H A V E A  WOFKIMG M O p EL O F  

TH IS  REM ARKABLE lUVENJnOW-". 
U M F -^ I T S  S IM P LIC ITY  WILL.  ̂
M A K E  YO U W A N T T O  U S E  IT  i 
O N  YO U R S E LV E S  F O R  N O T  j

CONCEIVING T H E  IDEA----------- i
X H A V E  A L L  T H E  N EC ES S A R Y  
R A F TS , A N D  IT  W ILL B E  B U T  

A  M A T T E R  O F  A  D A Y  O R  TW O  
U N T IL  X  S H A L L  B E  P R EP AR ED  

TO  GIVE Y O U  A  DEMONSTRATION I f

H AN G  T H IS  O N E  IN T H '  1 
CUPBOARD TO  F R IG H T E N  
T H ' M ICE-*— A  N U T  IN V EN - 
A  M ACHINE T H A T 'L L  R E C O  
C O R K S  IN O LD  GLASSW AR  
H E  W A S  H E A D E D  F O R T H ' 

DUMP TO  T H R E S H  A  CROP  
BOTTLES]
Th ' p a d d e  
SCOOTER 
BAGGED 
1 HIM f  ^

X’SE J E S ’ T R Y I N ' '  
T E R  FIND O U T WHICH 
HURTS DC MOST - •
DC FR O S T S R D E  J 

BO O TS >

' r  W A N T T O  DIE 
I W ITH MV BOOTS  

O N  , B U T  X'D  
S U R E  LIKE TO  
KN O W  W H EN, SO  
TH' B O O TS  W O N T  
B E  N E W  O N E S - -  
X J U S T  COULDN'T 
S TA N D  'EM THAT 

LON®/ .

W H Y  D O N T  YÔU  
T A K E  'EM  B O TH  
OFF, ICK, IF THEVW E  
A -H U R T IN’ T H 6 T

B A D ?  V
SKI'S T H E  L IM IT BY ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES

a pebble now and then into the 
brook. He might have been think
ing out loud. “1 see I was wrong 
about a lot of things, too. For 
instance, after 1 had the accident 
I thought It was no use going 
on. I didn’t  want to go on, to 
be honesL I Lad had my life all 
planned out. What I wanted to

CAST O S  C H A R A C TE RS 
S A L L Y  B L A IR  —  k e r o ln e . S h e  

haA e v e r y th in g  t h a t  p o p u la r ity  
« • “ I* w in  h e r ,  e x c e p t

DAW  H R Y IX O I.ns —  h e r o .  H e  
■ M l t  h a v e  h a d  S a l ly  h a t  w h i le  
h e  e a r  k in g  o n  akin

C O R E Y  P O R T E R  n n  k in g  o f  
tk e  a a e la l w h ir l .  So . . .  B u t g o

of these days.” His tone, his whole 
manner as he had said this, had 
made it an established, unques
tionable fact. _

But of course Sally would not 
have denied it so emphatically If 
it was. Unless she, too, did not 
want it known yet. Say until af
ter Corey graduated, perhaps.

I f  HM-M— A L L  YOU ] '  
\  HAVE T O  VO TO  
HARVEST A  CR O P OF 

NUTS IS TO S H A K E  T H ' 
H O O P L E  F A M IL Y  I— -  

, T R E E  f  J— T “*----- J

No need to tell Sally what that 
had been, this boy who had been 
a king on his skis, who had been 
a very part of the mountains in 
which he had been born and 
raised.

“I thought—this 'was while I 
was laid up—it would be better 
if 1 didn’t  get well. I hoped I 
wouldn’t, when I found out I 
might never walk, when 1 knew 
I could never ski again. But I 
see how I was a coward to think 
that . . . "

“No, no!” Sally broke in softly. 
She knew the extent of this boy’s 
courage.

“Yes I was.” Dan’s mouth was 
grim. “You were right, again, 
Sally, when you told me I was 
afraid of the world a t the foot 
of the mountain. You see I knew 
nothing about it. Then I learned 
that someone—from that other 
world—wanted to help me, some
one who sent for the best sur
geon available to fix my ¿eg, who 
paid all the expenses, who said 
he would stand by and see me 
through.

K V O U  didn’t  answer my ques-
A tioii,” Sally said. She, too, 

picked up a pebble, tossed it Into 
the brook. The little circle It made 
widened/ and then disappeared. 
There is only one person I  shall 
ever become engaged to, Sally 
thought. And she .had said she 
would wait—forever if need be— 
until that person had licked the 
things he felt had got the better 
of him.

“I just wondered,” Dan re
turned. Sh“ had asked what had 
made him think she was engaged 
But Corey had asked him not to 
say that he had told Dan.

“Do I act like an engaged per
son?” Sally smiled at him.

“You act just as you should,” 
Dan said gravely. “You are a 
swell person, Sally Blair.”

“Does that mean you’ve changed 
ybur mind—a little? Once, you 
know,” Sally reminded, “you told 
me I was the sort of girl for 
whom you had no time at all. You 
said you did not believe in me.”

“I’m sorry I said that.” His gray 
eyes looked Into hers. “I was 
wrong. You see I had always been 
afraid of girls like you, girls who 
were so pretty, so popular, who 
had everything,* in fact. And you 
. . . well, you were the pret
tiest, the most popular of them 
all. Queen of the carnival. Corey 
Porters’ girl. A glamour girl, in 
fact.”

“Is that such a terrible thing to 
be?” Sally asked.

“Terrible enough to scare me to 
death!” His expression was so 
serious that Sally laughed. “You 
were right, when you called me a 
coward,” Dan said, after another 
moment. “I was—still am, I guess 
—-when it comes to a girl like that. 
But I don’t believe you are that 
kind of girl, Sally. Except maybe 
on the outside. I think, deep down 
inside, that you’re as sweet and 
simple and natural as those spring 
beauties growing under these 
trees.”

“Thank you, kind sir,” Sally re
plied demurely. But her heart 
swelled with a fierce, warm joy. 
Dan did believe in her. He no 
longer could deny that. Oh, she 
must be exceedingly careful not 
to break that belief again. She 
must he the sort of girl he thought 
her, live up in eveiy way to that.

friends now. Dan came out to 
the house often, sometimes for 
dinner, again to spend an eve
ning. Occasionally Sally met him 
In the city for a luncheon date 
and every Sunday they spent the 
entire day together. The-» went 
on long hikes, Dan swinging be
side Sally, determined to keep step 
in spite of his limp, almost be
cause of it; they played golf; they 
went horseback riding, Sally 
mounted on Lucky Star, Dan on 
a sorrel from her father’s stables.

On such a day, when Sally had 
packed a lunch and they had 
tramped far into the bills, rest
ing now in the shade of a row 
of weeping willows that dripped 
their lacy foliage into a brook, 
Dan suddenly asked a question 
that had been bothering him for 
some time.

“Sally,” he said, “may I ask you 
something? Something that’s none 
of my business, that I ’ve no right 
to ask?”

“Of course,” Sally returned 
promptly. She might have been 
another boy, in her sport skirt and 
slacks, a gay handkerchief tied 
over her dark curls, except that 
no boy ever had looked as be
witching as Sally did now, 
stretched out on the bank, chin 
cupped in the palms of her hands, 
eyes dream-filled as they watched 
the lazy clouds, big puff-balls of 
cotton, drifting in the blue-blue 
fcky.

Dan skimmed a pebbL- across 
the brook before he went on. It 
struck the rocks on the other side. 
His gray eyes, too, were content; 
he had some of his old color back; 
he was not nearly so thin.

“Are you engaged to anyone, 
Sally Blair?” he asked, after a 
rather long moment.

“Engaged!” Sally straightened 
up on one elbow. “Whatever made 
you think that? No, of course not. 
I ’m not engaged to anyone.”

“ I see,” Dan said. He didn’t. 
Corey Porter distinctly had given 
him to understand that he was en
gaged to Sally. That night when 
he had brought him to her birth
day party. Corey had said, “Oh, 
by the way, Reynolds, you might 
As well know, though I’d rather 
you didn’t  mention it  since no one 
else knows about It yet, that Sally 
and I are going to be married one
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that "way—still believes in The— 
That HI come through. Is it any 
wonder I see things differently 
now? That I want to make the 
most of myself, repay this man 
for his faith in me? That I am 
determined, not only that HI walk 
as good as ever again, but that 
the day will come when Fll ski 
as good as ever, too!”

“Oh, Dan!” Sally’s eyes were 
shining now. For if he could be
lieve that, he could make her be
lieve it, as well.

“Some day.” Dan said grimly, 
“I’ll be in the Olympics. Where 
I was headed in the first place. 
Some day 'H I pay back every
thing this man has done for me. 
You’ll sec, Sally. Nothing in this 
world—or any other—is going to 
stop me!”

Sally could well believe that 
now. She had heard of faith that 
could conquer mountains. But she 
had never looked upon it before.

(To Be Con tinned!
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KT’VE changed my mind about a 
x  lot of things,” Dan went on. 

He spoke slowly, still idly tossing

he would propose that Congress 
junk the present relief program 
and substitute a system of outright 
federal grants to states in need.

Veteran British 
Labor Leader Dies

LONDON, Dec. 27 (J*>—Sir James 
Sextcn. 82, veteran British labor 
leader, died today at his Liverpool
home.

Once general secretary of the Na
tional Union of Dock Laborers and 
president of the Trade Union Con
gress. he was knighted in 1931.

At the age of 13 he want to  sea as 
a stowaway and was shanghaied in 
San Francisco. H? was a member 
of the crew that made a perilous 
journey from Egypt to Britain with 
the huge “Cleopatra's Needle’’ aboard 
their ship.

As a poet Sir James wrote under 
the name of “Tatters” and after 
being knighted told an interviewer 
“to cut out the ‘Sir.’ I am still 
Jimmy Sexton who worked as a 
dock laborer to draw his fifteen bob 
a week.”
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130 Desolations And 
Declarations Passed

LIMA, PCru, Dec. W . (API—Dele
gates ‘of 21 American republics to
day wrote the fifial chapter of the 
eighth Pan-American conference 
which was capped by a declaration 
of continental solidarity for defense 
against aggression.

The last scheduled act before the 
final session this evening was the 
signing of the meeting's fruits em
bodied in approximately 130 reso
lutions and declarations.

In four languages—French. Eng
lish, Portuguese and Spanish—the 
acts were designed to link Amer
ican republics closer in mutual de
fense, facilitate »their communica
tions and improve their cultural 
relations.

Foreign Minister Carlos Concha 
of Peru, as president of the con
ference. is to speak at the final 
session at 6 p. m. eastern standard 
time (5 GST).

A farewell dinner given by Pres
ident Oscar Benavides will follow 
with Secretary Hull making a brief 
reply to a speech by the Peruvian 
executive.

Many delegates will go from the 
official dinner to Callao to board 
the liner Santa Maria which sails 
the following day for New York.

The United States No. 2 delegate, 
dential candidate in 1936. already

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. (A Pi — 
Secretary of Commerce Hopkins, it 
Was learned today, is considering a 
nationwide drive to put millions of 
unemployed men and women back 
to work in private industry.

The man who formerly directed 
the government’s vast work relief 
program has discussed the possi
bilities of such a campaign with 
business leaders here and in New 
York.

The drive, according to reports in 
both business and government cir
cles. would be carried on by the 
commerce department in conjunc
tion with the business advisory 
council and probably other business 
organizations.

Reaching into every city and 
town, it would be aimed at getting 
employers to cooperate In giving 
productive private wrork to as many 
as possible of the nation's more 
than 10,000,000 jobless.

Some well-informed persons said 
business leaders who had studied 
the plan professed to see in it con
siderable merit as a means of di
rectly attacking the unemployment 
problem.

Methods for conducting the cam
paign are said to have bean de
veloped into a fairly definite pro
gram, so that it could start within 
a few weeks and be well underway 
by spring. It thus ctmld take ad
vantage of whatever impetus com
merce and industry receive from 
the usual spring improvement n 
business conditions.

While Hopkins was going ahead 
with plans for the commerce de
partment, it was becoming increas
ingly evident that the work relief 
system would be one of the first 
subjects of congressional debate.

Chairman Sheppard (D. Texas 1 
of the Senate Campaign Expendi
tures Committee disclosed that a 
report on complaints of “politics 
in relief" was nearing completion.

The report, which will be a 
state-by-state account, may touch 
off Senate debate on relief even 
before the administration asks for 
extra funds to operate W PA  until 
July 1. Furthermore, opponents of 
Hopkins' confirmation believe the 
taport may give them some am-
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TWO-BAR STREET
WHEATLAND, Wyo. (A*)—When 

n second bar was proposed for 
Wheatland’s main street, business
men signed a petition that said, "An
other saloon would make it so no 
woman would care to walk down 
that side of the street."

The city council decided the bus
inessmen were right; that one bar 
for the street was sufficient and the 
license for the proposed one was 
denied.

is on his way by plane back to the 
United States followed by warm 
commendation from Secretary Hull.
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y O BO YÎSenator Tydings (D Md..i. re
nominated over President Roose
velt’s opposition, called today for 
an overhauling of the present re
lief system. Be told reporters this 
Was one of five main iasues before 
Congress. The others, he said, were 
»‘reasonable national defense.” agri
culture. finance, and international

“In the future relief—an# all
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Cleveland Shows America How To 
Cut Traffic Death Toll In Half

They Fought for Loyalist Spain

J it*  « h u t  C ^rnm A tux
CLEVELAND. Dec. 27—The Uull- 

ed States has cut tU traffic death 
toU greatly during INS. and show- 
tog the tray la the city that had the 

wont traffic r.eord In the 
nst'XHn a couple of yean ago.

Cleveland Is In line to win the 
title of “Safest Big City In Amer
ica" when the National Safety Coun
cil hands out 1U awards for the past 
reef. The big Ohio town has cut

Erection of mark, rs indicating 
both counhr a » 4 highway d e p a r t 
ment district boundaries Is a  n e w  
device of the Texas Highway Det
partmeni.'

Along the highways at the oounty 
boundaries, the right arm of. the 
wooden bar tells travelers the hath» 
of the county they are leaving, %hl$ 
the left arm gives the name Of the 
county they are entering.

When the county boundary Is also 
a boundary between districts of the 
Texas Highway Department, a  sec
ond bar on the sign glam this in
formation in a similar manner.

The wooden signs are four tnebae 
wide and four feet long Lettering 
Is In black on a white lniAlpmiiin

H. O. Hoy, employe of the t o t a l  
office of the Thxas Highway D e 
partment, said he saw many of 
these signs on roads leading to Abi
lene. Mr, and Mrs. Toy and infant 
daughter return»! last night front 
a holiday visit with relatives at 
Baird, near Abilene.

Erection of the markers is dene by 
the maintenance workers of the de
partment. The local office of the 
Texas Highway Department did n e t  
have any information of the erec
tion of these marked being made 
within Oray county at the «meant

Us car deaths almost In half, the 
greatest reduction for any city over 
£00,000 population.

Behind that achievement is a 
story carrying significance for every 
American community, large and

A year ago Cleveland police count
ed a staggering traffic tall for 1M7: 
2J8 dead. 4,117 Injured. The figure 
thing out an unmistakable chal-

S o ' Safety Director Blot Ness 
launched a sweeping program, bas
ed on the "Three EV of safety, en
forcement. engineering and educa
tion. He began by sending a hand-

Jaw swollen and face scarred, 
Robert A. Bellman, free-lance 
American writer. Is shown as he 
reported being beattn by Nazis 
in the recent Memel. Llthauanla, 
elections.rick police squad to school at the 

Northwestern University Traffic In
stitute.

Next he named a traffic tngineer, 
whose sole duty was to determine 
what was wrong with the city’s saf
ety Work, where the real traffic dan
ger spots were, what could be done 
to correct them. At the same time 
newspapers and radio began to focus 
attention on the problem.

In a few weeks the first Cleve
land "Manslaughter Squads" were 
patrolling the city. But no ordinary 
■quads were these. Their cars car
ried two-way radios, cameras, type
writers.. university-trained men.

Before tong, negligent drivers were 
learning that the “Manslaughter 
Cjuads” were able to use skid marks 
to determine the speed of an au- 
umobile, that they were trained in 
records and In evidence, oould pre- 
amt a foot-proof caw to the Judge.

Drivers learned, too, that police 
could co-operate. On certain -days 
etoh week hundrtds of motorists 
ware stopped at random so that 
their brakes and lights could be 
tested. The driver was given his re
port and warned In advance against

K B p S i .
fronting with these squads was 

the safety engineer. Detailed report* 
of the patrol squads showed that 
the majority of accident» took place 
aVaortatn corners, an specific stm ts 
end mostly between 4 p. m. and mid-

~ Cleveland attacks Its traffic problem with spectacular measures, 
point out the menace of the Jaywalker. Supreme Arab 

Warns Duce
This dramatic accident is faked, to

Quelled Mutiny?

First of the homecoming Abraham Lincoln Brigade, which won ac' 
claim fighting for Loyalist Spain, arrive in New York aboard the

liner Paris. , such privilege.

Dona Funeral To 

Be Held Wednesday
Funeral services for James Porter 

Dunn. 67, will be cotv’ucted at 3:30 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the 
Lakiview Methodist church. Burial 
will be In Lakevlew cemetery under 
direction of Duenkel - Carmichael 
Funeral Home of Pampa.

Mr. Dunn died suddenly of a heart 
ai'ment at the family home on South 
Nelson street yesterday morning. He 
had been a resident of Pampa for 
two years, coming here from Groom. 
Mr. Dunn was a member and active 
worker In the Methodist church since 
1898 when he became a member in 
Lyon county, Ky.

Surviving Mr. Dunn are the wid
ow. five daughters, two sons, 32 
grandchildren, and 10 great-grand
children.

Pallbearers name! are Roy Ritter, 
Glenn Ritter, Cap Byers. Daly 
Hughey, Jack Hughey, and F. E.
Hoffman.

Cattle Sold In 
Old Time Manner—  
Without Scales

Ç O L B S

LIQUID. TA8
8ALM

GOLDTHFAITE, Dec. 37 (gy-Pio
neer methods of cattle trading were 
resorted to here when E. J. Ward 
of Goldthwaite sold 200 white face 
coming 3-year-old steers to E. C. 
Richards of Jacksboro without see
ing them.

WJardls brand-new scales went 
hay-wire when the first steers were 
weighed. The buyer had 11 big 
trucks on hand to move the cattle 
and could not wait for the scales to 
be repaired. The two men. both ex
perienced caltlemen. “guesiel off” 
the weights of the 200 steers, one by 
one, agreeing on an average weight 
of 585 pounds, and the buyer paid 
off on that figure.

Both men declared they were sat
isfied with the deal.

patrols at these points and 
were Increased, physical ob- 

ions to safety. If any. removed, 
rounded, raised safety Islands 
luted for the old post type, 
b studded octagonal red lights 
Instead of (he 13-lnch round

W ould A doii
Approve This?,

Slovak Killed By 

Hungarian Police
Si el Hadj Djelloul ben Lahkdar, 
above, supreme Arab chief, 
warned Premier Mussolini
against attempting to seize 
France’s colony Tunisia, declar
ing the Moslems “would all die 
for the only authority we serve 

—France".

Two men arrested In Los An
geles face mutiny charges on 
return from the ill-fated gold
hunting expedition of Marino 
Bello, above, the late Jean Har

low’s stepfather.

Mount Ralnier's glacier system 
greatly exceeds that of any othrr 
p ak In the United States. Twenty- 
eight rivers of Ic? creep down Its | 
sides throughout the year.

BUDAPEST. Dec. 2 7 (/P) — One 
man was shot to death and several 
persons were injured today when 
Hungarian gendarmes fired into a 
crowd of Slovaks demonstrating for 
return of the Hungarian border city 
of Nagysurany to Czechoslovakia.

Nagysurany, 55 miles east of Bar- 
‘lslavta, was Included In the 4,875 
■quare miles Czechoslovakia ceded 
to Hungary last month.

According to an official Hungarian 
account. Slovaks of Nagysurany, a 
manufacturing center with large 
sugar beet refineries, for several 
days had been demonstrating in front 
of the Hungarian gendarmerie sta
tion.

The crowds finally became so 
menacing, the g:ndarmee reported, 
that It was necessary to fire to pre
en t the storming of the headquar
ter*.

The Hungarian official repeal, 
laid: “This regrettable Incident was 
due to Slovak agitation from the 
Slovak city of Nltra.”

HOLD SNOW WHERE IT  FALLS

approved safety o o u rses  
uffied lq  a l l  C le v e la n d  
ifk r Irasorn Inserted in 
Churches gave safety ser- 
wtand clubs offered priz- 
dtorious driving 
J’s four radio s ta t io n s  
safety programs, direct 
street, from court, fro m  
(quarters. Its three major 
i waged » constant safety

We'd much rather SELL this merchandise than COUNT 
it! We're determined not to carry it over Into the sh f  
year! Sa out It goes at slashed prices! Incomplete size 
ranges, broken assortments, odds and ends, of coarse. 
But whet sevings you'll get!

FUR COATS

•  the ceaununity-wlde pro- 
get underway the city was a 
of unique signs, such as "100 

lllve Today,” and "Cleveland
• You* Ufa—Protect It."
oa stopped Jaywalkers at the 
M  "danger spots," handed 
k card listing the 1N7 death 
Mgt this violation. In Cleve- 
PUblic Square bung a  sign

If you want a Fur Coat now Is 
the time to buy for you an buy 
these luxurious Fur Coats at a 
fraction of their value.

Privale Killed In 

Anlomebile Crash
Snow held on the ground where It falls means more moisture for crop 

and grass growth In the Spring. Terraces, contour furrows, grain stubble 
and strips of vegetation all catch and hold the snow, if the ground is 
smooth and there is no obstruction to hold the snow, It is swept into 
gullle«, ditches and drifts by the force of high winds. Stubble on this 
terraced field in a Soil Conservation Service demonstration area is bold
ing the snow on the land.

WICHITA FALLS. Dec. 27 (AT— 
Private Walter D. Hardin, 40. of 
battery B, Fort Sill. Okla.. died in 
an ambulance en route to the hoe- 
nital after an automobile collision 

■three miles north of here on State 
Highway 70 rariy this morning.

Garrett Moore, 20. Wichita Falls, 
also enlisted at Port Bill, was seri
ously Injured In the mishap, which 
occurred at a small bridge. State 
police reported drivers of the two 
machines apparently were blinded 
by hradligbts as the cars met.

Hardin's body was being held here 
pending communication with rela
tives.

ith a red flag attached. The sign 
Ud that if you must Jaywalk, take 
le.rod flag with you.
1» the downtown district recent- 
’ Cleveland police. Mayor Harold 
l/B w ton and families of several 
mHc victims held a memorial aer-

Children's

here between Corpus Christ! and 
Amarillo, Cobb said. Paid admis
sions yesterday totaled better than 
10,000 with some 21,500 In the 
stands.

Five per cent of the gross will 
be deducted for the Interscholaatic 
League, necessary expenses paid and 
the two schools will split the re
mainder on a 50-50 basis, Cobb said.

21,500 See Stale 

Championship Game
DALLAS. Dec 27 (AP)—Athletic 

Director P. C. Cobb of the Dallas 
high schools today announced a 
record-breaking gate of 022,000 for 
the corpus Christl-Lubbock school
boy championship grid game played 
here yesterday.

Inclement weather probably pre
vented several thousand additional 
fans from attending. Cobb said.

The previous high for a  cham
pionship game was approximately 
021,000 for the 1034 game played

vio*. dedicating a monument to those 
buid  in 1031

Hot a day passes without a new 
emfety stilnt, the Meet of which is 
a: dramatically staged accident. A 
jaywalker falls as If he were hit. a 
*iraa i scream», a crowd gathers, 
and- police ambulance roans to the 
MMM, Then the police take to the

A nice, warm robe at such a low 
price. You’ll not pass up this 
value.

Dies Of Injuries
BIG SPRING, Dec. 27 UP)—Jesse 

C. Howard. 38-year-old negro, died 
here cf Injuries received Sunday 
when his car overturned on the 
highway east of Big Spring. His 
home was at Midland.

Hinry Cavendish, great English 
scientist of the 18th century, was 
so bashful and shy that his female 
servants were not allowed to see 
him. He wrote out ill their orders 
and left them on the hall table.

Ladles' Uniforms repriced to 
clear at once. You'll want several 
at this low price.Herr Hitler might not like just 

now—his favorite Lcnl Riefen- 
atahl wearing a 100 per cent 
American cowgirl outfit on a 
ranch near Santa Barbara. Calif.

'ASWNOTON, Dec. 37 Wv-Ar- 
ecia for the treaeury are working

CORSETS

West Texans Strack 
By Track, Injured

OALVESTON. Dec. 27 f/PV-Mm 
Pearl Clark of Plain vDw and B. O. 
Stanton of Lubbock were seriously 
injure! when struck by a truck while 
crossing the street here last night.

Hospital attendants said both had 
fractured skulls. Both also received 
leg fractures.

Chris H»verson was charged with 
aggravated assault with a motor 
vehicle.

Spcpd three big days in Dallas or the one day for the 
game, January 2nd. AH West Texas is going to help 
Teifas Tech win the big Cotton Bowl Classic. This low 
fare is good for one or three days.
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MILLINEBY

Women's .

COATS a a f SO U S

5.88
5 0 °

Out they go at this low pilot. 
Our entire stock to choose from.

9.77 1488
Greatly reduced foe a quick sell
out. a  price for evefy pane. 1

< Lodle»' "<

SILK HOSE
PRESSES 

1  00
7 7 .

Our finest silk hose. No Irregu
lar. Just a clearaway of odd lots

New faU styles. You 11 want 00 
take advantage of this bargain
early for they w ent be hero toog 
at this price.

Lodle«* • V

JODPHUBS

F A ,

S U IT S

100
S O c

Riding breeches and Jodphurs. 
A pre-inventory ¿learaway at a 
fraction of their value.

1

Ladies’ wool skirts In aU new 
shades. Pleated and plain for 
sport or street wear. A clearaway 
value.

Girls' Wool Women*« Hand Knit

SUITS

4  n n

SW EATEES

100
I u u

Little OIris' wool suits repriced. 
At this new, low price. Don’t 
pass up this value.

; »  1  • * 

These hondknlt woof, Wveatigi

saving to you.
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